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Purpose 1 

Controlled substances (CS) diversion in health systems can lead to serious patient safety issues, 2 

harm to the diverter, and significant liability risk to the organization. Diversion driven by 3 

addiction puts patients at risk of harm, including inadequate relief of pain, inaccurate 4 

documentation of their care in the medical record, exposure to infectious diseases from 5 

contaminated needles and drugs, and impaired healthcare worker (HCW) performance.1,2 In 6 

addition to patient harm, there are regulatory and legal risks to the organization, including 7 

fraudulent billing and liability for resulting damages, and decreased community confidence in 8 

the healthcare system. These guidelines provide a detailed and comprehensive framework to 9 

support organizations in developing their CS diversion prevention program (CSDPP) in order to 10 

protect patients, employees, the organization, and the community at-large. Ultimately, each 11 

organization is responsible for developing a CSDPP that complies with applicable federal and 12 

state laws and regulations, but also one that applies technology and diligent surveillance to 13 

routinely review process compliance and effectiveness, strengthen controls, and seek to 14 

proactively prevent diversion.3,4  15 

Although rarely discussed openly, diversion of CS is common, and serious events have 16 

highlighted the prevalence of this issue and its implications. It is estimated that 10–15% of 17 

HCWs misuse alcohol or drugs at some point in their careers, which is similar to the general 18 

population.5 With the role HCWs have in taking care of patients and the accessibility of CS in 19 

the work environment, organizations must routinely evaluate their employees, systems, and 20 

patient care environments for opportunities to prevent diversion .6,7 It is imperative that 21 

healthcare organizations develop CSDPPs that include support systems for the work force (e.g., 22 

employee assistance programs, professional monitoring programs), methods to monitor 23 

effectiveness of diversion prevention efforts, and patient safety considerations. Education on 24 

the signs and symptoms of impaired HCWs—supported by rigorous monitoring and 25 

surveillance, human resources management, awareness of state and national diversion 26 

reporting requirements, and substance abuse treatment programs—is paramount for 27 

healthcare organizations. In addition, healthcare organizations are not immune to the larger 28 



societal issues associated with substance abuse, including the recent exponential rise in  29 

accidental overdoses, and should therefore ensure that there are systems in place to positively 30 

influence prescribing, procurement, dispensing, administration, and proper disposal and 31 

wasting of CS.8-15  32 

There are many points where diversion may occur and many methods of diversion 33 

(Figure 1). CSDPPs that build in tight control through process checks and balances, diligent 34 

surveillance, and prompt interventions are required to prevent, promptly identify, and 35 

investigate suspected diversion. Such programs require proactive surveillance and a rapid 36 

response by key stakeholders, using established processes and time frames as defined by the 37 

organization. Clear policies, procedures, and lines of accountability should be in place for 38 

conducting such investigations, reporting findings, and implementing corrective action plans in 39 

a timely and thorough manner. The purpose of these guidelines is to provide guidance to health 40 

systems on planning for and implementing best practices when establishing a comprehensive 41 

CSDPP. Establishing a comprehensive CSDPP as a strategic priority will require engaged 42 

leadership oversight that promotes a culture of organizational awareness, implements and 43 

evaluates the effectiveness of systems and processes, and works toward continuous 44 

improvement. The guidelines provide recommendations on developing CS diversion prevention 45 

strategies and a framework for integrating those strategies into a comprehensive organizational 46 

program that ensures consistent implementation across the organization, regardless of setting. 47 

The recommendations outline a collaborative, interdisciplinary approach to and accountability 48 

for CS diversion prevention and response within the organization. Some topics outlined in these 49 

guidelines are the subjects of other ASHP Best Practices documents, which should be referred 50 

to for additional information and guidance. Pharmacy leadership and other key stakeholders 51 

within healthcare organizations should use their professional judgment when determining 52 

applicability to their own needs and circumstances.  53 

 54 

Scope 55 

These guidelines address all settings in which health-system pharmacies typically have 56 

responsibility for purchasing, procuring, and distributing CS, including, but not limited to, 57 



inpatient settings, outpatient and retail pharmacies, organization-owned clinics, and physician 58 

practices. The broad range of CS diversion prevention strategies recommended in this 59 

document supports a culture of safety for patients and HCWs and recommends that healthcare 60 

organizations define how to address impaired HCWs. To encourage dissemination and adoption 61 

of the strategies and recommendations outlined in this document, Appendix A provides a list of 62 

definitions of terms used in this document and in diversion prevention generally. Appendix B 63 

provides additional guidance regarding implementation strategies, examples of best practices, 64 

and key action steps described within the guidelines that can assist in self-assessment. Some of 65 

these approaches are relatively straightforward and can be implemented within the pharmacy. 66 

Other approaches are more complex and require collaboration throughout the organization 67 

and, in some cases, with vendors. Successful diversion prevention requires systematic attention 68 

to and integration of both types of approaches. When selecting and implementing these 69 

strategies, it is essential that the organization remains mindful of patient safety and the quality 70 

of patient care; patients must still be ensured access to timely care and effective pain 71 

management. 72 

 73 

Core Elements of a CSDPP 74 

A comprehensive CSDPP includes core administrative elements (e.g., legal and regulatory 75 

requirements, organization oversight and accountability), system-level controls (e.g., human 76 

resources management, automation and technology, monitoring and surveillance, and 77 

investigation and reporting), and provider-level controls (e.g., chain of custody; storage and 78 

security; internal pharmacy controls; prescribing and administration; returns, waste, and 79 

disposal) (Figure 2). This framework is driven by key principles that include a collaborative 80 

approach, setting clear lines of accountability and responsibility, implementation of standard 81 

processes, and a culture of continuous readiness and quality improvement. When an 82 

organization has multiple Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) licenses, all organization 83 

policies and procedures related to the CSDPP should be applied consistently. 84 

 85 

Legal and Regulatory Requirements 86 



The movement and transfer of controlled substances, including procurement, storage, 87 

prescribing, administration, waste, and disposal of CS are highly regulated by federal and state 88 

laws and regulations, as well as compliance standards (e.g., those of the Joint Commission and 89 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services), and these requirements must serve as the 90 

foundation for the organization’s policies and procedures.6,7,16,17 Whether implemented 91 

manually or through the use of technology, policies and procedures must reflect current legal 92 

and regulatory requirements, including, but not limited to, records retention, biennial 93 

inventory, DEA registration and power-of-attorney designations, procurement requirements 94 

and forms, prescription authentication, surveillance, investigation and reporting of CS diversion 95 

or loss, authorization to access CS (i.e., to procure, prescribe, handle, transport, dispense, or 96 

administer), waste, and transfer. When applicable, the CSDPP integrates requirements for 97 

state-level CSDPPs and procedures, such as those required by professional licensure boards. 98 

Billing and Fraud Implications. CS diversion also has billing fraud implications. When 99 

there are diversions with known documentation or processes that have impacted the integrity 100 

of the billing process, additional actions may be required. Organizations, with input from 101 

pharmacy, should take the initiative to self-monitor practices to prevent, identify, and correct 102 

potential fraud, waste, or abuse in collaboration with relevant departments (e.g., corporate 103 

compliance, finance, and internal audit).18 104 

DEA Registrations. The organization should be aware of applicable DEA registrations 105 

under its control and appoint a registrant who will be accountable for enforcement of 106 

requirements. Registrations and powers of attorney issued by a DEA registrant should be 107 

current and reevaluated on a regular basis (i.e., at least annually). There should be procedures 108 

in place for reporting suspected or known diversion to DEA and other appropriate local 109 

authorities, with the appropriate person submitting reports in accordance with requirements. 110 

Local DEA and law enforcement may vary in their requirements and preferences for how and 111 

when to report suspected diversion or theft. Furthermore, states vary in their requirements for 112 

who may handle and transport CS, for licensure and registration of providers, and for provider 113 

assistance programs. Those responsible for their CSDPP should be familiar with local and state 114 

requirements and work collaboratively to minimize risk to the organization and ensure public 115 



safety. Organizations should ensure completeness and integrity of required documentation, 116 

required elements in manual and electronic forms of documentation (i.e., procurement and 117 

disposition records and inventories), surveillance findings and actions, discrepancy 118 

investigations, and reports to DEA and other authorities; such documentation should be readily 119 

retrievable for the minimum timeframe established by law and as required by the organization. 120 

Patient’s Own Medications, Medical Cannabis, Marijuana, and Illicit Substances. 121 

Healthcare organizations should develop procedures for the disposition of patients’ CS, medical 122 

cannabis, marijuana, and illicit substances brought into a facility.19 Procedures should address 123 

notification of the local authorities when patients bring illicit substances into the organization, 124 

as required by law.20 Pharmacy leaders, representatives of other affected HCWs, and the 125 

security department should work closely with the organization’s legal counsel to interpret and 126 

weigh legal, regulatory, and accreditation requirements regarding these substances, as well as 127 

the rights of individual patients, in developing the organization’s policies. It should be noted 128 

that, especially in the cases of medical cannabis and marijuana, possession and prescription 129 

laws vary from state to state. 130 

 131 

Organization Oversight and Accountability 132 

It is imperative that organizations establish a CSDPP that discourages diversion and strengthens 133 

accountability, rapidly identifies suspected diversion and responds to known or suspected 134 

diversion incidents, and continually seeks to improve controls. Strong organization oversight 135 

with broad HCW participation and a clear accountability structure provide a framework for a 136 

capable program. 137 

Organizations should support the CSDPP by providing adequate resources, including 138 

human resources, facility controls, and technology. The pharmacy executive, whose central role 139 

is responsibility for the organization’s medication- use system, will be an essential resource for 140 

a successful CSDPP. Key elements for organization oversight and accountability include the 141 

following (see Appendix B for additional guidance): 142 

• The organization establishes an interdisciplinary CS management program in compliance 143 

with statutory and regulatory requirements and with systems that discourage diversion 144 



and enhance accountability. Established policies and procedures address all points of 145 

access, reflect a segregation of duties where there are overlapping processes for 146 

diversion risk, and ensure that the chain of custody and individual accountability are 147 

maintained and verifiable at all times. CS-related policies are reviewed at regular 148 

intervals and when there is a notable change in the organization’s circumstances to 149 

ensure that they are current, meet applicable practice standards, reflect best practices 150 

when possible, and are consistent with other organization policies. 151 

• HCWs authorized to access or handle CS are trained and competent in established 152 

policies, procedures, and regulatory requirements. 153 

• As part of its CSDPP, an organization defines a structure that identifies and supports 154 

specific organization accountabilities with respect to oversight and implementation of 155 

the program. 156 

• The organization establishes an interdisciplinary CSDPP committee to provide leadership 157 

and direction for developing policies and procedures and for overseeing the CSDPP. The 158 

CSDPP committee is proactive in its prevention efforts and addresses prevention 159 

control, diversion detection, incident investigation, reporting procedures, and quality 160 

improvement activities. 161 

• The CSDPP committee is led by a designated diversion officer who coordinates all 162 

aspects of the program. The functions of this committee are integrated with existing 163 

compliance management programs, and the committee reports at least quarterly 164 

directly to the senior leadership of the organization. 165 

• Committee members are identified and have clear roles with defined expectations. 166 

Suggested committee membership includes staff from the following departments: 167 

medicine, anesthesia, pharmacy, nursing, security, human resources, compliance, risk 168 

management, administration, legal, media/communications, information technology, 169 

and employee health. Pharmacy should have a leadership role on the CSDPP committee. 170 

• A diversion response team should be established to respond immediately to suspected 171 

incidents, with stakeholder notifications tiered and based on the stage and findings of 172 

the investigation. 173 



Human Resources Management 174 

It is important that healthcare organizations approach CS diversion prevention with the same 175 

diligence they would apply to any potential compromise to patient safety and create a culture 176 

of awareness that supports an effective organization-wide CSDPP. A comprehensive human 177 

resources approach to support the CSDPP should at a minimum include (1) a written employee 178 

and provider substance abuse policy, (2) an HCW education and awareness program, (3) a 179 

supervisor training program, (4) an employee and provider assistance program, (5) peer 180 

support and systems (e.g., pharmacist recovery networks), (6) requirements for drug testing, 181 

including a for-cause policy for drug testing, (7) return-to-work policies for HCWs,21 and (8) 182 

sanctions for performance and diversion violations. Pharmacists should participate in or 183 

contribute to the development of substance abuse prevention and assistance programs within 184 

healthcare organizations.22  185 

First and foremost, organizations must implement policies to protect patients from 186 

potential harm related to substance abuse and diversion and have a process to remove an HCW 187 

suspected of being impaired from delivering patient care and to prevent further access to CS 188 

either pending investigation or after a confirmed diversion or policy breach. Organization 189 

policies should ensure compliance with federal and state laws regarding referral to local law 190 

enforcement and applicable licensing boards. The organization’s senior leadership should 191 

determine the repercussions or sanctions for violations and for confirmed thefts or diversion 192 

and should ensure that those repercussions or sanctions are consistently applied across all 193 

disciplines. HCW sanctions should not vary depending on whether the HCW is supporting his or 194 

her own addiction (or that of an associate) or there has been theft of CS for sale and financial 195 

gain. The organization’s substance abuse policy should address circumstances in which an HCW 196 

is discovered to be diverting to support an addiction. Such diversion should be addressed as 197 

theft and referred to local law enforcement and applicable licensing boards. The substance 198 

abuse policy should also address actions to take when a person separates from the employer 199 

during the course of an investigation, including when the organization should inform local 200 

authorities and notify the relevant licensing board. 201 



There are signs that signal possible CS diversion, and all HCWs need to understand their 202 

role in recognizing diversion. The organization’s senior leadership should communicate the 203 

expectation that HCWs speak up when they become aware of or suspect an issue related to CS 204 

diversion and should ensure that HCWs will be protected from retaliation if they report a 205 

suspected issue related to CS diversion. The organization should therefore establish and 206 

communicate ways for HCWs to speak up anonymously (i.e., hotline, paper, or electronic 207 

submission). The organization should treat such information as confidential and take all 208 

reasonable steps to protect the confidentiality of the information and the identity of the 209 

employee furnishing the information. 210 

All HCWs should receive initial orientation and annual education in diversion prevention 211 

and substance abuse and diversion awareness (signs and behavior patterns and symptoms of 212 

impairment) and reporting options. Initial education and at least annual competency 213 

assessment on medication diversion and CS policies and procedures should be required before 214 

granting, or continuing to grant, an HCW authorization to access CS. Employees should be made 215 

aware that random compliance checks will occur and that employees will be held accountable 216 

for complete compliance with policies, laws, and record- keeping requirements. The 217 

organization should emphasize the importance of reporting the signs of a potentially impaired 218 

HCW or suspected CS diversion and the potential impact on patient care, including 219 

ramifications for failure to report. Managers should also receive training about signs, 220 

symptoms, and behavior alerts; what to do when they suspect an HCW is impaired; managing 221 

an HCW in recovery; and their responsibilities should they become aware of a known or 222 

suspected diversion. 223 

The organization should establish a process to support recovery for HCWs who are 224 

diverting CS for an active substance abuse problem (i.e., an employee assistance program 225 

process, which may include mandatory program referral, reporting to the relevant state board 226 

program, and a contract for the HCW’s return to work). Drug testing for cause should be 227 

permitted, and, as required for investigations or by licensing boards or other employment 228 

contracts, organizations should implement standardized and reliable testing and validation for 229 

drug screening. The organization should have policies to address the assessment of an HCW’s 230 



ability to return to patient care when there has been a for-cause investigation. Furthermore, 231 

the organization should have a policy that addresses how to handle situations when there may 232 

be an additional impact on patient care, such as an infection control risk, and should address 233 

requirements for further testing (e.g., human immunodeficiency virus, hepatitis C). 234 

If HWC services are contracted, contracts should ensure that all contracted HCWs 235 

receive employee education regarding CS and that the contracted company will immediately 236 

notify the organization if there is disciplinary action against an HCW or if an HCW is removed 237 

because of an impairment issue. Furthermore, for contracted HCWs, the contract should define 238 

or otherwise provide clear processes and accountability for monitoring, investigating and 239 

reporting suspected diversion; and there should be transparency with regard to sanctions, 240 

external reporting, and remediation. Organizations will need to establish policies and 241 

procedures to manage situations in which diversion results in an HCW overdose or death in the 242 

workplace. These situations will require all of the investigation and discovery aspects of any 243 

suspected diversion, but will also require that determinations be made regarding which 244 

authorities need to be immediately contacted, whether evidence will need to be quarantined, 245 

and whether and how the chain of custody will be documented. See Appendix B for additional 246 

guidance.  247 

 248 

Automation and Technology 249 

Automated technology, including automated dispensing and prepackaging devices, and 250 

diversion monitoring software have been developed to assist with the management of CS, 251 

including inventory control; documentation of removal, administration, and waste; billing; and 252 

auditing.23 The use of ADCs has become the standard of care for the medication-use process in 253 

healthcare systems because they are essential to provide quality patient care, secure storage of 254 

medications, and ensure viability of the medication-use process in healthcare organizations.23 255 

Automated dispensing and surveillance solutions that support adequate control, surveillance, 256 

and auditing processes should be implemented, at minimum, in high risk areas.  For example, 257 

areas commonly considered to be high risk include the main pharmacy CS vault, anesthesia and 258 

procedural areas, emergency departments, surgery centers, and remote locations. Despite their 259 



perceived ease of implementation and use, automated dispensing and surveillance 260 

technologies still require diligence in the development of meaningful and readily retrievable 261 

reports, investigation of trends and variances, and review of the impact of changes in the 262 

automation technology. Pharmacists and other stakeholders in the organization should engage 263 

only vendors who will work collaboratively to develop adequate implementation testing, HCW 264 

training, and maintenance and upgrade plans for their technology solutions. Key elements of 265 

automation and technology to support a CSDPP include the following (see Appendix B for 266 

additional guidance): 267 

• An interdisciplinary team that includes pharmacy representation participates in the 268 

selection and implementation of all medication-related automated systems (e.g., 269 

surveillance software) and technology (e.g., automated dispensing devices, syringe and 270 

infusion pumps, security devices) to ensure they support diversion control, surveillance, 271 

and auditing of CS and meet legal, regulatory, and functionality requirements. Pharmacy 272 

has an integral role in the selection and implementation process. Any changes or 273 

upgrades to existing technology are reviewed by key stakeholders, including pharmacy, 274 

to assess the impact on systems of control, surveillance, and auditing, and the changes 275 

are tested and vetted to ensure that implementation meets legal, regulatory, and 276 

functionality requirements. A report of this assessment and any gaps identified with the 277 

new system/upgrade and a plan for remedy are documented in a formal report and 278 

reviewed by the CSDPP committee before implementation. 279 

• CS management automation and technology vendors collaborate with healthcare 280 

organizations to provide adequate solutions that support control, surveillance, and 281 

auditing functions that address the entire chain of custody, up to and including 282 

administration to the patient, and have the ability to track waste, identify discrepancies, 283 

and pull data from technology systems into actionable reports, including, but not limited 284 

to, trending of information that supports diversion surveillance. 285 

• Storage and access to CS within ADCs should be limited to unit-of-use required, when 286 

possible; matrix drawers should not be used. 287 



• Records generated from technology solutions are readily retrievable and contain 288 

information required to conduct investigations and fulfill investigator requests. 289 

Reporting capability is tested to ensure that data within reports are complete, accurate, 290 

and integrated into actionable reports that are readily retrievable. 291 

• Integrated technology solutions (e.g., diversion monitoring software, automated 292 

dispensing cabinet medical record integration, and barcode verification) are utilized for 293 

dispensing, monitoring, reporting, and surveillance.  294 

• All HCWs are adequately trained regarding their roles and responsibilities in the use of 295 

automation and technology, including surveillance capabilities, and their competency is 296 

assessed. Competency is assessed when an HCW assumes a new position, annually, or 297 

when there is a relevant change to existing technology. 298 

• A pharmacist is designated to oversee automated dispensing devices, including 299 

selection, maintenance, and inventory management, and to ensure that procedures are 300 

in place to limit access to CS in automated dispensing devices by minimizing the number 301 

of authorized individuals with access, as well as the ability to immediately add or rescind 302 

access privileges. 303 

• Policies and procedures that address access, security, and documentation are 304 

established in the event of automation downtime or system failure. 305 

 306 

Monitoring and Surveillance 307 

The organization, through its CSDPP committee, should define, review, and audit relevant data 308 

that could indicate potential CS diversion and ensure that trends and variances are acted on in 309 

a timely manner and that corrective action plans are implemented (Figure 3). All variances 310 

should signal an opportunity for improvement. CS monitoring and surveillance rely on the 311 

availability and use of data and information, including timely access to actionable reports that 312 

support an effective surveillance and detection system. Furthermore, the CSDPP should assess 313 

the comprehensiveness and level of documentation and response to suspected diversion 314 

events and compliance with established policies and procedures. Automated systems and 315 

diversion monitoring software are recommended to support efficient surveillance, particularly 316 



for high-risk or high-volume locations. The CSDPP committee, with input from the designated 317 

diversion officer, designated pharmacist representative, and pharmacy compliance team (if 318 

applicable), should oversee the organization’s monitoring and surveillance efforts, including 319 

identifying required and routine compliance reviews, determining surveillance metrics for trend 320 

reports, assigning responsibility for and frequency of review, providing facility oversight, and 321 

conducting established audits of facility-based diversion monitoring and documentation of 322 

suspected diversion events. The organization, through the CSDPP committee, should establish 323 

and review, at least annually, surveillance requirements, including the definition of monitoring 324 

and surveillance measures, thresholds of variance that require action, reporting frequency, and 325 

surveillance procedures. The organization, through the CSDPP committee, should ensure that 326 

all elements are implemented, conducted in a timely manner, investigated, and reported as 327 

required. Core program elements and controls (Figure 2) should be regularly audited for 328 

compliance on a scheduled basis (e.g. at least annually). The CSDPP committee should provide 329 

facility oversight to ensure that established audits for facility-based diversion monitoring are 330 

conducted and documented. The use of diversion monitoring software with advanced analytics 331 

capability to support monitoring and surveillance activities is strongly recommended. 332 

Surveillance. Surveillance processes should be interdisciplinary and touch all aspects of 333 

the CS management system, from purchasing, inventory management, administration, waste 334 

and disposal, to documentation through expired product management. Key process indicators 335 

(KPIs) should be established, reviewed, and revised at least annually (See Table 1 for example 336 

KPIs). CS auditing should be performed on a regularly scheduled basis, as determined by 337 

processes in a particular area, such as anesthesia, patient care units, special procedure areas, 338 

ambulatory care areas, and the pharmacy, focusing on identified risk points (Figure 1) and 339 

previous events. Self-audits should be conducted within areas as well as regularly scheduled 340 

audits by individuals external to the area being audited. The organization should periodically 341 

audit compliance with all diversion controls, including human resources requirements for 342 

individuals authorized to handle CS (i.e., completion of required background checks, 343 

documentation of training and competency requirements for authorized HCWs, compliance 344 

with licensure board reporting, testing for fitness for duty, random drug-testing requirements, 345 



and compliance with rehabilitation program requirements). Important examples of 346 

recommended surveillance practices include the following (see Appendix B for additional 347 

guidance): 348 

• The healthcare organization assigns a pharmacist, with adequate support staff and 349 

dedicated time for surveillance monitoring, who is accountable for optimizing the 350 

implementation and functionality of automated dispensing devices and diversion 351 

monitoring software reporting capabilities. Other disciplines (e.g., nursing, quality 352 

assurance, anesthesia providers) are actively involved in surveillance monitoring and 353 

audits and assist with evaluation of trends and incident investigation. 354 

• Processes for procurement surveillance are followed by all areas  that purchase CS 355 

under their own DEA license (e.g., research areas). For all purchases, authorization (e.g., 356 

power of attorney) is verified. The healthcare organization reviews purchase history 357 

through regularly scheduled audits to identify diversion through variations or changes in 358 

volume or pattern. CS purchase invoices are compared with CS orders and receipt into 359 

the pharmacy’s perpetual inventory. Because the invoice–receipt pair may be removed 360 

with CS diversion, invoices also are reconciled to statements or wholesale purchase 361 

history reports to detect missing invoices. A process is in place to identify unusual peaks 362 

in quantity or frequency of CS purchased and to conduct periodic reviews of the 363 

quantity of CS removals from the main inventory to patient care areas compared with 364 

actual documentation and/or patient care charges. 365 

• Verification of a perpetual inventory should be conducted on a regular basis with the 366 

frequency consistent with the controls to limit the time frame for discovery. It is 367 

important to identify inventory discrepancies in a timely manner so the reason for the 368 

discrepancy can be more easily investigated. CS managed through automated 369 

dispensing device counts are verified (by blind count) each time a CS drawer is accessed. 370 

CS in automated dispensing devices should be inventoried weekly, and CS storage areas 371 

outside automated dispensing devices are inventoried at each shift change by two 372 

authorized HCWs. CS inventory in the pharmacy narcotic vault is counted at least 373 



monthly. A biennial physical inventory of all CS is completed and documented per DEA 374 

requirements (or per state requirements, whichever is the more strict interpretation). 375 

• Movement of CS throughout the organization is traced, and all transactions are 376 

reconciled (e.g., reports match narcotic vault transactions with receipt into the 377 

automated dispensing device and/or paper inventory record with nurse signature of 378 

receipt). 379 

• Prescribing practices and prescribing trends are evaluated, and significant variation from 380 

peers should be reviewed. 381 

• Automated dispensing device reports are reviewed at least monthly by pharmacy and 382 

patient care managers as defined by the organization, and the results of the review and 383 

any actions are documented. Reports compare automated dispensing device activity 384 

with medication administration records. Patient response to medication (i.e., pain 385 

management) is also evaluated against medication administration records, 386 

documentation of response, and patient interview. The medication record is reviewed 387 

for the amount and quantity administered and compared with what other HCWs 388 

administer on subsequent shifts (when there is no change in patient condition). 389 

• Nursing management integrates routine auditing and surveillance activities into core 390 

daily, weekly, or monthly responsibilities, including staff education regarding signs of 391 

diversion, symptoms of substance abuse, and diversion-reporting procedures; review of 392 

nursing removal, return, and wasting records; development, implementation, and 393 

monitoring of procedures for witnessing CS-related transactions; and investigation and 394 

reporting of suspected diversion in accordance with organization procedures. 395 

• Nursing management conducts random patient interviews to verify that patients 396 

received pain medication and that the medication adequately controlled pain and also 397 

compares responses to nursing patient assessment notes and medication administration 398 

records. Inconsistencies found on patient interview may point to diversion at the time of 399 

administration. When possible, medication administration is integrated with clinical 400 

assessment in the electronic medication record. Incidents in which pain response is not 401 

as expected and all nurses are experiencing similar lack of medication efficacy are 402 



reported to the pharmacy for further investigation of product integrity; there are case 403 

reports of prepackaged CS containing the wrong medication, and these circumstances 404 

could signal a medication error. 405 

• A process is in place to resolve CS discrepancies and specify the time in which 406 

discrepancies must be resolved. It is recommended that CS discrepancies be reported to 407 

the supervisor in charge and resolved as soon as possible upon discovery, preferably no 408 

later than the end of the work shift, and that discrepancies deemed to be resolved are 409 

reviewed by the supervisor to ensure the legitimacy of the resolution. Discrepancies 410 

that cannot be resolved (“unresolvable discrepancies”) are reported immediately to 411 

pharmacy and are jointly reviewed by pharmacy and patient care leadership, with 412 

resolution within 24–72 hours. 413 

• Pharmacy is immediately notified of and supports the reconciliation investigation when 414 

an unresolvable discrepancy is discovered, and a pharmacist is responsible for 415 

overseeing the investigation of the discrepancy, even when a technician assists with 416 

these duties. 417 

• A trend of poor documentation practices by HCWs is reviewed for possible diversion. 418 

Provider transactions are reviewed for poor documentation patterns (e.g., failure to 419 

document, corrections in the pharmacy CS vault or automated dispensing machines), 420 

and trends of users and cosigners are tracked. 421 

• Pharmacy, in collaboration with nursing supervision reconciles all CS orders against 422 

administration records, at minimum, in high-risk areas, by comparing the amount 423 

dispensed with the amount documented as administered and the amount documented 424 

as wasted. Random, monthly audits should be conducted in other areas. 425 

• The organization identifies specific high-risk CS medications that are randomly assayed, 426 

and procedures include random testing of waste from all high-risk or high-volume areas 427 

(e.g., pharmacy sterile products preparation, surgery and anesthesia areas), as 428 

permitted by and in accordance with state and federal rules and regulations. 429 

High-Risk Areas. The organization should identify high-risk areas (e.g., surgery, anesthesia, 430 

intensive care units, sterile compounding areas, emergency departments) and include an 431 



assessment of risk for diversion (e.g., known diversion points), ease of detection (e.g., high-432 

volume locations, level of oversight and controls, state of awareness of patients), and 433 

probability of harm (e.g., potential to impact the quality of care). Automation and technology 434 

should be utilized in all high-risk areas to facilitate security controls and optimization of 435 

automated monitoring and surveillance technology. High-risk areas should be defined by the 436 

organization but include areas where the same provider is prescribing, obtaining, preparing, 437 

and administering the medication, such as surgery centers, operating rooms, and procedural 438 

and anesthesia areas. High-risk areas are also locations where high volumes of CS are ordered, 439 

prescribed, stored, and dispensed within the same location. The main pharmacy is considered a 440 

high-risk area. 441 

Anesthesia and operating rooms are high-risk areas for which organizations should 442 

consider additional controls. Documentation of doses administered in the health record should 443 

be routinely reconciled with documentation of doses dispensed, waste, and return quantities as 444 

well as prescribed doses. The pharmacist should be responsible for all drugs and CS dispensed 445 

and distributed in the setting. Pharmacy technicians, under the supervision of the pharmacist, 446 

could be assigned most of the responsibility for these daily activities as permitted by state and 447 

federal law. If there is a satellite pharmacy, minimal drug stock should be kept in each surgical 448 

suite, and additional drug inventory should be maintained within a pharmacy location to the 449 

extent possible. Satellite pharmacies supporting surgery and procedural areas should be staffed 450 

whenever the areas providing surgery and administering anesthesia are normally staffed. If the 451 

satellite pharmacy is not open 24 hours a day, it may be necessary to establish an after-hours 452 

drug supply. The pharmacy and anesthesiology departments should collaborate to decide the 453 

drugs and quantities required for this supply, including an assessment of the smallest 454 

appropriate dose and packaging, and the accountability system to be used. Supply levels should 455 

be checked, reconciled, and replenished daily. Dedicated pharmacy resources within the 456 

perioperative area allow for more active and timely monitoring of CS utilization and 457 

identification of possible diversion. Systems to track drugs used, adjust par levels as needed, 458 

and monitor drug expiration dates should be devised. The ASHP Guidelines on Surgery and 459 



Anesthesiology Pharmaceutical Services provide specific guidance on best practices unique to 460 

CS management for these patient care areas and services.24 461 

 462 

Investigation and Reporting of Suspected Diversion 463 

It is imperative that there is a detailed and thorough approach to investigating and reporting 464 

suspected diversion. Incomplete investigations and follow-up can have serious patient care, 465 

legal, and compliance implications. Any unresolvable discrepancy should be considered a 466 

possible diversion and escalated to an investigation, with notifications to occur as defined in 467 

the organization’s CSDPP. Processes should be in place to prompt an immediate investigation, 468 

the appropriate internal and external communications, and the completion of required 469 

reporting. Although the supervisor in the area where diversion is suspected will assist in 470 

conducting the investigation, those external to the area should be involved to ensure that 471 

biases do not influence the investigation. The pharmacy director or his or her designee and 472 

diversion officer (if different) should be notified immediately of any suspected diversion within 473 

the organization and participate in all active investigations. Investigation and reporting 474 

procedures should include the following (see Appendix B for additional guidance): 475 

• Guidance is provided by the CSDPP with regard to the review process, including who will 476 

coordinate the investigation, appropriate team members, leadership and organization 477 

legal counsel notification, documentation of the investigation, and coordination of 478 

internal and external reporting. 479 

• Investigations are conducted as thoroughly and completely as possible; at a minimum, 480 

reporting occurs when it is determined that the discrepancy is unresolved or that there 481 

has been a known theft or diversion. As the investigation proceeds, there is an 482 

escalation and broadening of notifications specified in the policies and procedures 483 

defined by the CSDPP. 484 

• Investigations involving contracted HCWs are conducted in collaboration with the 485 

contracted entity, and with full transparency. 486 

• If the organization becomes aware of an arrest of an HCW for illicit use of CS, the 487 

organization immediately conducts an investigation of the HCW’s transactions to assess 488 



whether diversion has occurred. The organization assesses whether to suspend, 489 

transfer, or terminate the employee or take other action (e.g., remove access to CS) or 490 

impose other sanctions against the HCW. The organization immediately removes access 491 

privileges to CS if diversion is suspected until the investigation is completed and a 492 

determination of diversion or other risks to patient care is made. 493 

• The organization establishes guidelines for engaging external entities, such as DEA, 494 

licensure boards, laboratories (for testing), and local law enforcement. Guidance is 495 

provided with regard to review processes to determine who is required to be notified, 496 

when to notify, who is responsible for contacting the agency, and other circumstances 497 

for the notification. The organization fulfills reporting requirements for diversion or 498 

other unaccountable loss of CS in accordance with laws and regulations. 499 

• The organization defines, in accordance with the law, when a DEA Form 106 should be 500 

completed for discrepancies that remain ultimately unresolved. There are clear 501 

responsibilities for completion of DEA Form 106 for a theft or significant loss, who is to 502 

be notified, and when. Even if the loss cannot be quantified due to the nature of the 503 

diversion method, DEA should still be notified. 504 

 505 

Quality Improvement. For significant diversions, a quality-improvement review should be 506 

initiated by the CSDPP committee, including a root cause analysis and recommendations to 507 

prevent future occurrences. Representatives from the area where there is a suspected 508 

diversion should be engaged in the investigation and refinement of prevention strategies. 509 

Furthermore, the CSDPP should coordinate a proactive diversion risk review, such as by 510 

conducting a failure mode and effects analysis of processes, particularly when new drug 511 

products and dosage forms are approved, new technology or technology upgrades are being 512 

implemented, and new drug delivery systems are implemented. Results of the risk review 513 

should be used to make system improvements as part of the organization’s performance-514 

improvement activities. 515 

 516 



Communications. The organization should have a clearly defined, full-disclosure policy and 517 

process to communicate to patients and families that are affected by CS diversion. The 518 

organization should also have guidelines for engaging the media and managing external public 519 

relations. Policy and processes should specify when to notify the media, what internal 520 

communications are required, and who is responsible for contacting the media representative 521 

and approving media communications. 522 

 523 

Chain of Custody 524 

Effective diversion control systems depend on implementing retrievable evidence that the 525 

chain of custody is maintained at all times and at all points when the transfer of CS occurs 526 

between individuals, whether within or external to the pharmacy (i.e., courier transport to 527 

other facilities, use of pneumatic tube systems, transfer to emergency medical service 528 

providers, collection receptacle inventory, or transfer from contract pharmacy services). Chain-529 

of-custody controls depend on the ability to reliably audit the trail of transfer. Every point along 530 

the chain of custody should be identified and reviewed to identify and address any gaps. The 531 

organization should establish and enforce a policy stating that employees with access to CS may 532 

not delegate their access to another employee in a way that will alter the audit trail for the 533 

chain of custody (e.g., not sharing electronic medical record, automated dispensing device, or 534 

pharmacy door passcodes; not providing key access and entry to unauthorized HCWs). The 535 

delivery of CS to a storage location without witness and receipt confirmation by another 536 

authorized HCW may not meet the intent of the chain of custody requirement. In addition, 537 

controls should be built in when transfer is made via transport mechanisms (e.g., a pneumatic 538 

tube system) to ensure that the CS is received and verified as received by an identifiable, 539 

authorized individual. 540 

Measures should be in place to ensure the integrity and security of CS and the safety of 541 

personnel transporting CS to offsite locations. Secure, lockable, and tamper-evident delivery 542 

containers (i.e., carts, trays, or boxes) should be used to deliver CS. Packaging should not make 543 

apparent the contents (e.g., an opaque container). When used, locking mechanisms should be 544 

tamper-resistant and traceable (e.g., plastic tie locks with unique numerical identifier). The 545 



chain of custody should also apply to laboratory services (internal or external) used to analyze 546 

syringes or other products as part of an investigation or random assay process. 547 

In settings where CS prescriptions or drugs are dispensed directly to patients (e.g., 548 

emergency departments, discharge prescriptions, and home infusion), procedures ensure that 549 

the chain of custody is maintained and documented. 550 

If CS are provided to emergency medical services (e.g., ambulance services), the 551 

organization should ensure that procedures are in place that comply with local and state 552 

requirements and ensure that the chain of custody is maintained and the disposition of CS is 553 

documented and retrievable. See Appendix B for additional guidance. 554 

 555 

Storage and Security 556 

           Storage and security of CS require a coordinated approach that includes facility controls 557 

(e.g., camera surveillance), physical access controls (e.g., locks or biometric access technology), 558 

and frequent inventory checks and surveillance to allow discrepancies to be discovered in a 559 

timely manner. Key elements of CS storage and security include the following (see Appendix B 560 

for additional guidance): 561 

• CS are stored in a locked and secured location (e.g., automated dispensing devices, safe, 562 

locked cabinet/ drawer) at all times unless in the direct physical control of an authorized 563 

individual. When implementing or assessing facility and physical access controls, the 564 

security and safety of HCWs are taken into consideration. 565 

• Storing CS in transportable lock boxes or “fanny packs” is avoided. If used, such lock 566 

boxes or packs follow the same requirements for storage, security, and chain-of- 567 

custody controls as other inventory. Unattended and transportable lock boxes are not 568 

considered secure and are stored in a locked area accessible only to authorized 569 

personnel when not in use or otherwise unattended. Lock-out times for electronic locks 570 

on carts (e.g., medication or anesthesia carts) containing CS are limited to the narrowest 571 

window of time that is appropriate for the particular setting. 572 

• There is a defined process to ensure that only authorized individuals have access to CS. 573 

Access to CS storage areas is minimized and limited to authorized personnel. There is a 574 



complete assessment of all HCWs with access privileges to ensure that only those 575 

permitted to access have access (i.e., currently employed, temporary employees, or 576 

licensed independent practitioners with privileges), and removal of access privileges 577 

occurs immediately upon separation. 578 

• There are policies and procedures regarding CS access, including restrictions through 579 

assignment, key controls, and the use of passwords. Access permissions should be 580 

monitored at least annually, and revised when appropriate. For automated dispensing 581 

devices, biometric identification with a user ID is preferred over passwords. CS cabinets 582 

and carts that are not automated dispensing devices are secured with an electronic lock 583 

that requires a user-specific biometric identification, code, or badge swipe. Access is 584 

recorded and retrievable for surveillance. 585 

• Where keys are used (e.g., lock boxes, refrigerated storage boxes, and infusion pumps)  , 586 

there is a procedure to track keys and their chain of custody, secure keys after hours, 587 

replace lost keys, and change locks if keys are lost. 588 

• Any HCW authorized to have access to or prescribe CS will be able to provide 589 

appropriate photo identification upon request. 590 

• The physical plant should provide for monitoring of secure locations (e.g., video 591 

surveillance and recording), particularly in high-volume storage areas at risk for theft 592 

and diversion, such as the main pharmacy vault, inventory storage location, and 593 

packaging areas. 594 

• Camera surveillance should be considered (1) in locations where there is high risk for 595 

diversion, (2) in locations where electronic or biometric access is not available, (3) in 596 

remote locations, and (4) to assist with an active diversion investigation. Video should 597 

be retained and retrievable for a timeframe sufficient to allow for adequate incident 598 

investigation. It is important to work closely with the organization’s security and human 599 

resources departments to review state laws and labor contracts that might constrain the 600 

use of such surveillance, as well as determine the organization’s policies and procedures 601 

regarding security footage review. 602 



• Automated dispensing device technology should be utilized in high-volume CS areas, 603 

including the pharmacy, anesthesia and surgery locations, high-volume clinics, and 604 

outpatient procedure areas. 605 

• When delivering CS to an automated dispensing device, restocking an automated 606 

dispensing device, or pulling returns from the return bin, there should be a witness or 607 

other verification process (as previously described in the Monitoring and Surveillance 608 

section). 609 

• Controls are in place to monitor pharmacy inventories for discrepancies. In areas 610 

outside of the pharmacy, at least one of those conducting the inventory is licensed. 611 

Within pharmacy areas with automated dispensing device vault management, CS are 612 

manually inventoried by two rotating, licensed, or otherwise authorized pharmacy 613 

personnel (e.g., pharmacy technicians) monthly. For high-volume or high-risk areas, 614 

more frequent verification audits are considered to prevent or minimize inventory count 615 

discrepancies and minimize the time window for discovery of the discrepancy. For 616 

pharmacies without automated dispensing device vault management, a physical 617 

inventory is conducted at least once per month but preferably weekly. At least one of 618 

those conducting the inventory is a licensed pharmacist. The inventory count includes 619 

expired or otherwise unusable CS awaiting disposal or transfer to a reverse distributor. 620 

• CS counts managed by automated dispensing devices or done manually are verified by a 621 

blind count each time a CS drawer, pocket, cabinet, or refrigerator is accessed, except 622 

when unit-of-use dispensing technology is deployed. 623 

• Inventory verification is conducted for CS managed by automated dispensing devices by 624 

two authorized HCWs if a blind count has not been performed within one week. CS not 625 

managed by automated dispensing devices are manually inventoried by two authorized 626 

HCWs at the beginning and end of every shift when the area is open for services. 627 

• Patient-specific CS infusions are contained in a secured lock box utilizing no-port tubing 628 

unless under constant surveillance. Keys and access to these controls are limited and 629 

tracked as with any keys and lock boxes. 630 



• Documents used to procure or prescribe CS (e.g., DEA Form 222, blank prescriptions) are 631 

secured and monitored with the same diligence as CS to prevent theft or loss. 632 

 633 

CS Brought into the Hospital by Patients 634 

Procedures are established that address special circumstances to ensure controls are in place to 635 

secure CS and prevent diversion of CS brought into the organization by patients. Patients should 636 

be encouraged to return their own medications to home via a household member or authorized 637 

agent when possible. Alternatively, CS may also be returned to patients via mail delivery or 638 

directed to a collection receptacle for disposal. Organizations should, in collaboration with local 639 

and state authorities, consider providing a public collection (or “take-back”) receptacle for 640 

disposal of CS by patients.  CS should only be accepted when they are to be administered to the 641 

patient pursuant to a medication order, on behalf of the patient, and with their consent. These 642 

medications should be inventoried and stored in a secure location. When a patient is not able 643 

to maintain security of their own medications due to competence or medical condition, 644 

documentation of the patient’s home medication, quantity inventoried, and signatures of two 645 

verifying HCWs should be recorded in the medical record upon receipt of the medication(s),and 646 

arrangements made as soon as possible for appropriate disposition as noted above (e.g. 647 

disposal or mail delivery). CS are stored in a secure location and chain of custody documented 648 

(e.g., the patient or patient’s authorized agent should sign that he or she has received the 649 

medication and its quantity.) When patients bring illicit substances into the organization, 650 

procedures should address notification of the local authorities as required by law.19,20 651 

 652 

Internal Pharmacy Controls 653 

Internal pharmacy controls include controls related to procurement, preparation, and 654 

dispensing of CS. These processes typically apply only to pharmacy locations. Diversion can 655 

occur at various points within these processes, and it is important to apply key principles to 656 

effectively minimize opportunities for diversion. Key principles include limiting the number of 657 

people authorized to order CS, creating separation of duties and rotation of HCWs through 658 

various responsibilities within the process, and observing for variation in processes. It is 659 



recommended that these processes be audited by external (to the pharmacy) review at least 660 

biannually. Examples of recommended procurement, preparation, and dispensing controls 661 

follow; see Appendix B for additional guidance. 662 

 663 

Procurement Controls 664 

• All CS are procured from the pharmacy. If other departments or individuals are 665 

authorized to procure CS, there are checks and balances established to ensure the same 666 

policies and procedures are consistently followed throughout the organization. 667 

• There are purchasing safeguards in place that prohibit ordering of CS by those not 668 

authorized by the organization. CS may only be ordered by authorized individuals (DEA 669 

registrant and those with power of attorney granted). 670 

• An electronic CS ordering system (CSOS) is utilized, eliminating or minimizing use of 671 

paper DEA Form 222s. 672 

• When paper DEA Form 222s are used, those forms are locked in a secure location, 673 

recorded on a perpetual inventory log, and accessible only to those authorized to 674 

procure CS. CSOS order files are backed up to an organization-based system to ensure 675 

that archived files are readily retrievable by designated personnel. 676 

• Separation of duties exists between the ordering and receipt of CS. Two authorized 677 

individuals count and check in CS received and confirm that the order, invoice, and 678 

product-received documentation match. At least one of the receivers is licensed. The 679 

process is overseen by a licensed pharmacist. 680 

• There is a process to investigate and remedy discrepancies when CS are received in the 681 

pharmacy from the wholesaler or other distributor. 682 

• There are processes to track, reconcile, and audit CS products where preparation is 683 

outsourced to and received from a third party.  684 

• Procedures exist that ensure the chain of custody is maintained for interorganization 685 

transfer or transport of CS (e.g., from a central distribution hub). 686 

• Procedures define the controls and documentation required where CS are transferred 687 

between pharmacies. 688 



• All CS procurement paperwork is reviewed for completion and filed according to 689 

applicable laws and regulations. Procedures are in place for patient care areas of the 690 

organization that are considered under common control that support the pharmacist-in-691 

charge to provide oversight and authority to ensure proper procurement controls are 692 

being utilized. 693 

Preparation and Dispensing Controls 694 

• A perpetual inventory is maintained, and a blind-count process is used when adding or 695 

removing CS from a pharmacy inventory location. 696 

• Access to inventory is limited, with controls to identify who accessed the inventory, 697 

when the inventory was accessed, and what changes were made to the inventory; 698 

access controls provide a readily retrievable audit trail. 699 

• To minimize diversion through drug product alteration or tampering, drug products are 700 

inspected for alteration or tampering, and any potential discrepancy is investigated for 701 

possible diversion. 702 

• To minimize diversion during repackaging, CS are purchased and dispensed in unit dose 703 

packaging whenever possible. Diversion controls are in place when CS are repackaged, 704 

and repackaged products are routinely inspected to ensure product integrity. 705 

• Delivery and restocking of CS in patient care and procedural areas require an auditable 706 

verification of delivery and receipt. 707 

• Returns from the patient care and procedural areas (e.g., emptying a return bin) have an 708 

auditable verification of return. Returns are inspected for integrity. 709 

 710 

Prescribing and Administration 711 

CS may only be ordered by licensed authorized prescribers with DEA authorization. When 712 

possible and permitted or required by law, CS orders and prescriptions are generated and 713 

transmitted by electronic systems with controlled access, except in emergency situations. 714 

When written prescriptions are used, there are controls in place to track and secure these 715 

prescriptions and paper used to print prescriptions (see the Storage and Security section). 716 

Order sets and guidelines that include CS should be evaluated and supported by clinical 717 



evidence. Guidelines, restrictions, and diversion controls should not delay patient treatment or 718 

compromise patient comfort. Key elements of prescribing and administration diversion controls 719 

include the following (see Appendix B for additional guidance): 720 

• A valid order from an authorized prescriber exists for all CS administered, and the 721 

number of CS allowed via automated dispensing device override status is minimized. 722 

• There is a process to identify and verify authorized prescribers within either an 723 

electronic or a manual ordering system. There is also a process to identify and verify 724 

authorized prescribers and prescriptions written by medical residents or other providers 725 

who are authorized to prescribe CS under the organization’s DEA registration (e.g., use 726 

of a suffix). 727 

• Pharmacists clarify orders for which the prescriber or order is questionable with regard 728 

to prescriber identity or other legitimacy of the prescription or order. Pharmacists and 729 

prescribers should query the prescription drug monitoring program (PDMP) to assist 730 

with prescription initiation and dispensing, respectively, when necessary or required by 731 

law. 732 

• Active prescriptions and orders for CS are reevaluated regularly, and CS orders are 733 

reordered per the organization’s policies when a patient transfers to a different level of 734 

care. The medical staff, in coordination and consultation with pharmacy, determines 735 

and establishes an automatic stop-order system for CS when there is not a specific time 736 

or number of doses prescribed. CS are retrieved from the storage location and 737 

administered to patients by a licensed provider within his or her scope of practice, and 738 

such administration is documented in the medical record. When administration is 739 

scheduled “as needed,” the administration can be correlated to the patient assessment 740 

(e.g., established pain assessment criteria). 741 

• Access to medications for a particular patient is suspended immediately at discharge. 742 

• CS are retrieved from inventory by the authorized HCW responsible for administering 743 

the medication. Procedures for exceptions in emergency situations or settings are 744 

defined, and these exceptions are reviewed for appropriateness. The CS retrieved for a 745 



patient is the package size equivalent to, or the closest available to, the dose to be 746 

administered. 747 

• CS packaging (e.g., vials, prefilled syringe systems, unit dose packages of oral dosage 748 

forms) is inspected for integrity when being inventoried, before dispensing, and upon 749 

administration. 750 

• Generally, outside of pharmacy compounding areas and in patient care areas, CS are not 751 

drawn up into syringes in advance, and sequential dosing is avoided, recognizing that 752 

these processes may be necessary in some procedural areas. Specifically, single-dose 753 

syringes and vials are not used to deliver multiple doses. The syringes prepared in these 754 

procedural areas are labeled as required by approved procedures and kept under the 755 

direct control of the person preparing the syringes until administration. When 756 

sequential doses are required from a single syringe (e.g., during procedures), there is a 757 

method in place to track the doses ordered versus those administered. 758 

• Policies and procedures address the documentation of CS issued but unused, and there 759 

is a process to return the unused CS to inventory. Returns should be placed in a one-760 

way, secure return bin and not returned to the original pocket in the automated 761 

dispensing device. These products should not be restocked until inspected for 762 

tampering. 763 

 764 

Returns, Waste, and Disposal 765 

Policies and procedures should define how waste will be accounted for, tracked and disposed of 766 

to prevent unauthorized access. To minimize waste, CS are stocked in as ready-to-use form as 767 

possible (e.g., avoiding the use of multidose vials) and in the lowest commercially available 768 

units for doses frequently prescribed for patients. Waste may include products, products 769 

prepared for administration but not administered to the patient (e.g., when a physician 770 

discontinues or a patient refuses administration), and drug product remaining after a partial 771 

dose is removed from its packaged unit (e.g., oral liquids or vial). Waste may also include 772 

overfill in vials and drug product remaining in transdermal delivery systems. The organization’s 773 



waste handling practices should maintain chain of custody to minimize the risk for CS diversion. 774 

CS should be wasted immediately or as close to the time of administration as possible.  775 

The wasting of all CS requires an independent witness and documentation; at least one, 776 

but preferably both, of the witnesses should be licensed. Procedures should define what 777 

constitutes complete and timely documentation of waste. An individual witnessing CS wasting 778 

should verify the product label, that the volume or amount being wasted matches the 779 

documentation, that the drug product being wasted physically matches the drug product in the 780 

documentation, and that the wasting occurs per policy for safe disposal and in a manner that 781 

makes the CS irretrievable. The entire process of drawing up and wasting from a vial should be 782 

witnessed so the individual verifying can be certain that the actual CS is being wasted and not a 783 

substituted or adulterated product. Approved methods and secure containers for returns, 784 

wastes, and disposal of CS are as defined in federal, state, county, and municipal laws and 785 

regulations. Key elements of returning, wasting, and disposing of CS include (see Appendix B for 786 

additional guidance): 787 

• All issued but unused CS that may be potentially reusable are returned to the pharmacy 788 

or to a designated, secure return location. All returns to the pharmacy and when using a 789 

reverse distributor require that the chain of custody be maintained and that witness of 790 

transfer is documented. 791 

• In patient care areas where waste is documented through the automated dispensing 792 

device, the waste is documented by the person who dispensed the medication and in 793 

the same device from which the medication was removed. In patient care areas, unless 794 

selected for random assay (see the Monitoring and Surveillance section), unusable CS 795 

products, including patient-specific partially used preparations, are immediately wasted 796 

and witnessed by authorized individuals per specific organization procedures. 797 

Procedures are established that ensure the chain of custody is maintained when waste 798 

is transferred to the pharmacy for conducting random assays. 799 

• Partially used preparations or containers are not returned to the pharmacy for disposal, 800 

except for purposes of random assay. The act of wasting and the documentation of CS 801 

waste are completed by the same HCW who accesses and administers the medication, 802 



when feasible. Examples of cases in which this may not be feasible include wasting a CS 803 

infusion, patient-controlled analgesia cartridge, or multiday patch. Within the pharmacy, 804 

CS waste from compounded sterile preparations is wasted with a cosignature and 805 

randomly assayed at least quarterly.  806 

• CS overfill is considered an unusable product and is wasted and documented according 807 

to established procedures. 808 

• For defined high-risk areas (e.g., surgical, anesthesia, procedural, high volume) and/or 809 

specific high-risk CS medications (e.g., fentanyl), waste is witnessed and reconciled with 810 

the medication administration record by an authorized HCW. Dispense transactions can 811 

be considered reconciled when matched to a prescriber’s order and the dose dispensed 812 

is equal to the dose charted as administered plus any amount of drug documented as 813 

wasted or returned. 814 

• Approved methods for wasting CS are defined in policies and procedures and comply 815 

with universal precautions and organization waste disposal requirements. 816 

• CS product are secured to prevent tampering or made otherwise irretrievable (e.g. use 817 

of deactivating, deterring, and solidifying agents.) 818 

• Expired CS are clearly identified as such and stored in a separate, secured location from 819 

other medications, and inventory is monitored until return via a reverse distributor or 820 

destruction and disposal in accordance with legal requirements. Before final transfer to 821 

a reverse distributor, DEA Form 222 is audited against amounts transferred. Expired or 822 

otherwise unusable CS are not retained or stored in the pharmacy for long periods of 823 

time, and the frequency of returns ensures that inventory is not allowed to accumulate. 824 

Returns or destruction occurs at least quarterly. 825 

  826 

Retail and Mail Delivery Pharmacies 827 

Over 30% of hospitals and health systems operate retail pharmacies.25 It is important to 828 

consider and address controls unique to these operations. Organizations should include their 829 

retail pharmacies within the scope of their CSDPP oversight and proactively seek to improve 830 

controls. Retail pharmacies may require additional registration, certification, or record-keeping 831 



[e.g., drug collection receptacle site registration or compliance with the Combat 832 

Methamphetamine Epidemic Act of 2005 (CMEA)] related to CS.26 Retail pharmacies within 833 

health systems should be aware that they are at risk for both internal and external theft and 834 

diversion, and CS diversion management controls need to consider public access and the 835 

possibility of diversion from fraudulent prescriptions.   836 

Security measures and other physical controls, such as camera surveillance throughout 837 

the pharmacy, are imperative in this setting to deter and monitor for suspected theft and 838 

provide an avenue for discrepancies to be resolved in a timely manner. Badge reader or 839 

biometric access should be required for access to all areas where CS are stored. These systems 840 

provide physical access control, limit access to appropriate personnel, and create a perpetual 841 

log of employees who have accessed the storage area or cabinet. To deter theft, bulk 842 

containers of Schedule III, IV, and V CS should be dispersed among non-CS inventory, where 843 

permitted by law. Schedule II CS requiring refrigeration should be stored among other 844 

refrigerated medications, preferably in a locked compartment. 845 

Inventory adjustments to CS medications pose a significant internal diversion risk. 846 

Depending on who within the pharmacy has security access to perform CS inventory 847 

adjustments, retail pharmacies should consider having auditing systems in place to track and 848 

validate inventory adjustments performed by staff.  Audits should also be routinely conducted 849 

to ensure CS purchases are reconciled with quantity dispensed and on-hand inventory to 850 

identify discrepancies in inventory and dispensing trends. In addition to CS inventory 851 

adjustments, CS prescriptions awaiting delivery or pick-up (“will call” area), and canceled 852 

prescriptions are significant internal diversion risks. Controls such as tamper-resistant 853 

packaging should be used when possible and procedures implemented to ensure chain of 854 

custody is maintained when dispensing or delivering CS to the patient (as with a meds-to-beds 855 

program). Retail pharmacies should develop policies and procedures for an accounting of will-856 

call and canceled prescriptions and consider developing reports or tracking methods to identify 857 

any CS medications that have not been picked up from will-call within a specific period of time 858 

(e.g., 10 days) or have been canceled and returned to stock. Furthermore, organizations should 859 

consider interfacing their point-of-sale system with their prescription management software 860 



and develop a report to reconcile processed prescriptions with prescriptions in will-call and 861 

sold. 862 

Fraudulent prescriptions also pose a significant risk for diversion in the CS supply chain. 863 

Retail pharmacies should utilize a variety of diversion prevention and monitoring tools when 864 

reviewing CS prescriptions, including internal pharmacy documentation and dispensing records, 865 

third-party utilization reviews, and PDMP databases, if applicable. Prior to dispensing, 866 

prescriptions should be reviewed for patient prescriber red flags (e.g. concomitant 867 

opioid/benzodiazepines prescribed, high daily doses, cash-only claims, and “doctor shopping”). 868 

Investigation and resolution of red flags to determine the legitimacy of a prescription should be 869 

documented and retrievable. Red flag trends noted with prescribers or patients should also be 870 

monitored for trends that indicate prescriptions may not be for a legitimate medical purpose. 871 

Retail pharmacies should attempt to receive electronic CS prescriptions when possible. If hard-872 

copy prescriptions are accepted, retail pharmacies should develop a system to document which 873 

employee received the CS prescription at prescription intake and validate that it was not 874 

introduced into the pharmacy dispensing system for fraudulent purposes. The same system 875 

should be utilized to document which HCW processed the CS prescription. Finally, the CS 876 

prescriptions should be filed sequentially, and retail pharmacies should consider developing a 877 

system to audit hardcopy prescriptions for documentation of chain of custody from employee 878 

to patient, such as signature of receipt.  879 

There should be a complete and accurate written or electronic perpetual inventory 880 

record for the receipt (CSOS and DEA Form 222) and disposition of all Schedule II medications, 881 

filed in sequential order. The perpetual inventory should be updated each time a Schedule II CS 882 

medication is received and should be verified by two employees, one of whom is a licensed 883 

provider. Furthermore, the same sign-off process in the perpetual inventory log should occur 884 

with each fill of a Schedule II CS. When possible, retail pharmacies should utilize labels from the 885 

prescription management software to record the quantity filled in the perpetual inventory log. 886 

Retail pharmacies should also consider implementing a system for monitoring partial fills of 887 

Schedule II CS, as this is a risk for diversion. Schedule II CS medications should be audited each 888 

month to ensure correct counts and that the perpetual log has been signed off by two 889 



employees. All records, including but not limited to prescriptions, DEA Form 222s, CSOS 890 

receiving documents, perpetual inventory logs, and discrepancy reports, should be kept for a 891 

specified time as determined by the organization and relevant regulations. When discrepancies 892 

are identified, their investigation and resolution should be evaluated by a third party, such as 893 

the CSDPP, internal or external auditing personnel. Key elements of retail pharmacy 894 

management of CS include (see Appendix B for additional guidance):  895 

 During non-business hours, controlled substances are stored in an area secured by a 896 

physical barrier with security access controls (which may include a locked room within a 897 

secured facility), which can only be accessed when authorized pharmacy personnel are 898 

present. 899 

 The organization has systems in place for documentation and monitoring of CS 900 

inventory adjustments made by pharmacy employees, CS prescriptions cancelled and 901 

returned to stock, and CS prescriptions left at will-call (e.g., prescriptions remaining 10 902 

days after being filled). 903 

 CS safety controls (e.g. bar code verification, weight checks, drug photo identification 904 

labels) should be considered when implementing automated dispensing technology. 905 

When automated checks are not available for dispensing, verify and document the 906 

quantity dispensed with a second authorized person. 907 

 Diversion prevention and monitoring tools should be utilized as appropriate to 908 

determine the legitimacy of CS prescriptions, including PDMP reporting and checks, in 909 

accordance with state requirements. 910 

 Ensure that chain of custody and security is maintained when holding prescriptions in 911 

the will-call area and when delivering medications to patients such as with a “meds-to-912 

beds” prescription delivery service, for example, by use of tamper-evident security bags. 913 

 The pharmacy’s point-of-sale system is interfaced with prescription management 914 

software and has reports designed to identify discrepancies. 915 

 For mail returns, ensure documentation and chain of custody, inventory, and security 916 

controls and from the point it is received, until it is either wasted or re-shipped. 917 



 CS purchases should be compared and reconciled with dispensing and on-hand 918 

inventory at least monthly. 919 

 920 

Special Considerations  921 

Although it is not possible to predict all scenarios, and procedures may need to be customized 922 

for unique circumstances and settings, these guidelines present core principles applicable to all 923 

settings and exceptions should be minimized. Examples of areas where special considerations  924 

may apply include both high- and low-volume areas, such as organization-owned physician 925 

practices, research areas, off-campus clinics, long-term care facilities, alternate sites of care 926 

(e.g. home infusion services, virtual hospitals), and free-standing emergency rooms and surgery 927 

centers.  928 

 929 

Conclusion 930 

Healthcare organizations should develop a framework for integrating CS diversion prevention 931 

strategies into a comprehensive CSDPP. With engaged interprofessional leadership and 932 

collaboration, organizations can foster a culture of organizational and individual awareness and 933 

accountability for CS diversion prevention and response. 934 
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Appendix A—Definitions of Terms Related to Diversion Prevention 935 

All terms used in these guidelines have the definition set forth in Title 21 United States Code 936 

Controlled Substances Act (CSA) (Section 102 of the Act [21 USC 802]) or part 1300 of Title 21 937 

Code of Federal Regulations, except where noted.  938 

Administer: Defined in the CSA [CSA §102(2); 21 USC 802(2)] (2), the term refers to the direct 939 

application of a controlled substance to the body of a patient or research subject by (a) an 940 

individual practitioner (or, in his presence, by his authorized agent), or (b) the patient or 941 

research subject at the direction and in the presence of the individual practitioner, whether 942 

such application be by injection, inhalation, ingestion, or any other means.  943 

Advanced Analytics: Advanced analytics capability is the application of machine learning and 944 

artificial intelligence technology solutions to assist with efficient data interpretation and 945 

analysis, with tools such as dashboards, identification of trends and insights.  946 

Audit Trail: Defined in the DEA regulations [21 CFR 1300.03] but not in the CSA, the term refers 947 

to a record showing who has accessed an information technology application and what 948 

operations the user performed during a given period.  949 

https://www.ashp.org/-/media/assets/policy-guidelines/docs/guidelines/safe-use-of-automated-dispensing-devices.ashx
https://www.ashp.org/-/media/assets/policy-guidelines/docs/guidelines/safe-use-of-automated-dispensing-devices.ashx
https://www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/meth/cma2005.htm


Automated Dispensing System: Defined in DEA regulations [21 CFR 1304.02(g)] but not in the 950 

CSA, the term refers to a mechanical system that performs operations or activities, other than 951 

compounding or administration, relative to the storage, packaging, counting, labeling, and 952 

dispensing of medications and which collects, controls, and maintains all transaction 953 

information.  954 

Biometric: Defined in DEA regulations [21 CFR 1300.03] but not in the CSA, the term refers to 955 

authentication based on measurement of the individual’s physical features or repeatable 956 

actions where those features or actions are both distinctive to the individual and measurable.  957 

Blind Count: A physical inventory taken by personnel who perform a hands-on count of 958 

inventory without access to the quantities currently shown on electronic or other inventory 959 

systems. Blind counts are used to assess the integrity of the automated inventory systems. 960 

(Source: www.businessdictionary.com/definition/ blind-count.html)  961 

Deliver: Defined in the CSA [CSA §102(10); 21 USC 802(10)], the term refers to the actual, 962 

constructive, or attempted transfer of a controlled substance or a listed chemical, whether or 963 

not there exists an agency relationship.  964 

Dispense: Defined in the CSA [CSA §102(10); 21 USC 802(10)] but not in DEA regulations, the 965 

term means to deliver a controlled substance to an ultimate user or research subject by, or 966 

pursuant to the lawful order of, an individual practitioner, including the prescribing and 967 

administering of a controlled substance and the packaging, labeling, or compounding necessary 968 

to prepare the substance for delivery. Additionally, the term dispenser, as defined in the CSA 969 

[CSA §102(10); 21 USC 802(10)] and DEA regulations [21 CFR 1304.02(c)], means an individual 970 

practitioner, institutional individual practitioner, pharmacy, or pharmacist who dispenses a 971 

controlled substance.  972 

Distribute: Defined in the CSA [CSA §102(10); 21 USC 802(10)] but not in DEA regulations, the 973 

term means to deliver (other than by administering or dispensing) a controlled substance or a 974 

listed chemical. The term distributor means a person who so delivers a controlled substance or 975 

a listed chemical.  976 

Diversion: The term includes any unaccountable loss, theft, use for unintended purposes, or 977 

tampering of a drug. For purposes of these guidelines, drug diversion is a medical and legal 978 



concept involving the transfer of any legally prescribed drug from the individual for whom it 979 

was prescribed to another person for any illicit use, including any deviation that removes a 980 

prescription drug from its intended path from the manufacturer to the intended patient. 981 

 Healthcare Worker: Refers to an employee, individual practitioner, or contracted worker who 982 

provides services within an organization and who has access to controlled substances.  983 

Individual Practitioner: Defined in the CSA [CSA §102(20); 21 USC 802(20)] but not in DEA 984 

regulations, the term refers to a physician, dentist, veterinarian, scientific investigator, 985 

pharmacy, organization, or other person licensed, registered, or otherwise permitted, by the 986 

United States or the jurisdiction in which the individual practitioner practices or does research, 987 

to distribute, dispense, conduct research with respect to, administer, or use in teaching or 988 

chemical analysis, a controlled substance in the course of professional practice or research.  989 

Long-Term Care Facility: Defined in DEA regulations [21 CFR 1306.02(e)] but not in the CSA, the 990 

term refers to a nursing home or a retirement care, mental care, or other facility or institution 991 

that provides extended healthcare to resident patients.  992 

Password: Defined in DEA regulations [21 CFR 1300.03] but not in the CSA, the term refers to a 993 

secret code, typically a character string (letters, numbers, and other symbols), that a person 994 

memorizes and uses to authenticate his identity.  995 

Pharmacist: Defined in DEA regulations [21 CFR 1304.02(g)] but not in the CSA, the term refers 996 

to any individual licensed by a state to dispense controlled substances and also includes any 997 

other person (e.g., pharmacist intern) authorized by a state to dispense controlled substances 998 

under the supervision of a pharmacist licensed by that state.  999 

Prescription: Defined in DEA regulations [21 CFR 1300.01(b)] but not in the CSA, the term refers 1000 

to an order for medication which is dispensed to or for an ultimate user but does not include an 1001 

order for medication which is dispensed for immediate administration to the ultimate user 1002 

(e.g., an order to dispense a drug to a bed patient for immediate administration in a hospital is 1003 

not a prescription).  1004 

Readily Retrievable: Defined in DEA regulations [21 CFR 1304.02(h)] but not in the CSA, the 1005 

term means that certain records are kept by automatic data-processing systems or other 1006 

electronic or mechanized recordkeeping systems in such a manner that they can be separated 1007 



out from all other records in a reasonable time and/or records are kept on which certain items 1008 

are asterisked, redlined, or in some other manner visually identifiable apart from other items 1009 

appearing on the records.  1010 

Reverse Distributor: Defined in DEA regulations [21 CFR 1306.02(e)] but not in the CSA. The 1011 

term reverse distribute means to acquire controlled substances from another registrant or law 1012 

enforcement agent for the purpose of (a) return to the registered manufacturer or another 1013 

registrant authorized by the manufacturer to accept returns on the manufacturer’s behalf or (b) 1014 

destruction. A reverse distributor is a person registered with the DEA as a reverse distributor.  1015 

Significant Loss: A significant diversion is any unaccountable loss of a controlled substance. 1016 

Some states and local authorities may have specific requirements for what is considered 1017 

significant. Organizations should formally define what is considered a significant loss and 1018 

ensure consistent application to investigations and reporting requirements. In its 1971 1019 

regulation, 21 CFR 1301.74(c), DEA provided the following list of factors to consider when 1020 

making determinations about whether losses are significant:  1021 

• The actual quantity of controlled substances lost in relation to the type of business,  1022 

• The specific controlled substances lost,  1023 

• Whether the loss of the controlled substances can be associated with access to those 1024 

controlled substances by specific individuals, or whether the loss can be attributed to 1025 

unique activities that may take place involving the controlled substances,  1026 

• A pattern of losses over a specific time period, whether the losses appear to be random, 1027 

and the results of efforts taken to resolve the losses, and, if known,  1028 

• Whether the specific controlled substances are likely candidates for diversion, and  1029 

• Local trends and other indicators of the diversion potential of the missing controlled 1030 

substance.  1031 

Waste: A quantity of controlled substance that has not been used, and is unable to be used 1032 

(e.g. single-use vial, discontinued intravenous infusion) after being removed from inventory in 1033 

order to fill a medication order or prescription.  1034 

 1035 

 1036 



Appendix B—Controlled Substances Diversion Prevention Program Self-Assessment Guidea,b 1037 

Organization Oversight and Accountability  1038 

 The organization establishes a controlled substances (CS) diversion prevention program 1039 

(CSDPP).  1040 

 The organization establishes an interdisciplinary CSDPP committee to provide leadership 1041 

and direction for developing policies and procedures for overseeing the CSDPP. A 1042 

pharmacy representative has a leadership role on the CSDPP committee, and there is a 1043 

designated diversion officer who coordinates activities of the CSDPP. The diversion 1044 

officer should have a license and a college degree in pharmacy or nursing, with at least 5 1045 

years of healthcare experience; ideally, the diversion officer would be a licensed 1046 

pharmacist with 10 years or more of experience as a staff or managerial pharmacist and 1047 

an advanced management degree (e.g., M.H.A. or M.B.A.). The diversion officer should 1048 

have a thorough understanding of medication management systems and technologies 1049 

(e.g., automated dispensing devices, medication carts, repackaging systems); CS 1050 

surveillance and management systems and techniques; federal and state regulatory 1051 

compliance requirements; and auditing techniques. The diversion officer should be 1052 

familiar with operations of the pharmacy department (e.g., ordering, receiving, storage, 1053 

distribution, administration, returns, wasting) as well as other pertinent areas 1054 

(perioperative, anesthesia, procedure, clinic, research, and retail pharmacy areas). The 1055 

diversion officer should be able to lead the complex investigatory processes of an 1056 

interdisciplinary team, which will require strong analytical and communication skills, 1057 

attention to detail, organization, ability to work independently and collaboratively, and 1058 

a commitment to healthcare ethics and confidentiality. The Diversion Officer should 1059 

have formal training in the processes of conducting a drug diversion investigation and 1060 

process improvement techniques, including conducting root cause analyses, and, if 1061 

performing interviews or interrogation, in those techniques as well. The diversion officer 1062 

should have the ability to work with local, state, and federal law enforcement 1063 

organizations during criminal investigations, as well as with state licensing agencies and 1064 

national accrediting organizations. The diversion officer should have the ability to work 1065 



with the organization’s human resources department and hospital leadership to develop 1066 

strong policies to protect employees and mitigate employee diversion risks. Familiarity 1067 

with the causes, symptoms, recognition, and treatment of drug addiction and human 1068 

behavioral assessment is desirable, as is a passion for patient safety and protecting the 1069 

organization from diversion. Diversion officers should be familiar with national, state, 1070 

and local drug abuse and diversion trends. They should be involved with national, state, 1071 

and local organizations and efforts to help raise awareness of drug diversion, and attend 1072 

local, state, and national diversion meetings (e.g., National Association of Drug Diversion 1073 

Investigators conferences). 1074 

 The CSDPP committee 1075 

o Includes representatives from, but not limited to, the following departments: 1076 

medical staff, anesthesia, pharmacy, nursing, security, human resources, 1077 

compliance, risk management, administration, legal, communications, 1078 

information technology, and employee health.  1079 

o Ad hoc members such as infection control, infectious diseases, informatics, or 1080 

media/public relations may be added depending on the circumstances of the 1081 

diversion. 1082 

o Establishes a charter that includes membership composition, roles and 1083 

responsibilities, reporting structure, and meeting frequency.  1084 

o Is proactive in its prevention efforts and actively addresses prevention control, 1085 

diversion detection, incident investigation, and reporting procedures (e.g., 1086 

minutes that document monitoring trend reports, quality-improvement efforts 1087 

and outcomes of those efforts, compliance with existing procedures, and reviews 1088 

of internal and external audits and action plans).  1089 

 The functions of the CSDPP committee are integrated with existing compliance 1090 

management programs, and the committee reports at least quarterly directly to the 1091 

senior leadership of the organization.  1092 

 A diversion response team that can rapidly and effectively respond to suspected 1093 

incidents is established, with notifications tiered based on the stage of investigation.  1094 



 The diversion response team members conduct diversion risk rounds.c Diversion risk 1095 

rounds involve observation of areas where controlled medications are received, stored, 1096 

or utilized, as well as interaction with staff and patients in these locations. The 1097 

objectives are to assess security, monitor compliance with regulations and institutional 1098 

policy, and initiate process improvement where warranted.  1099 

 Established policies and procedures reflect federal and state regulatory requirements.  1100 

 Policies and procedures build in closed-loop chain of custody with individual 1101 

accountability that is readily auditable.  1102 

 CS diversion incidents are collated, reviewed, and analyzed to identify further 1103 

opportunities for improvement in existing systems.  1104 

 Surveillance data are trended and shared with the CSDPP committee to review on at 1105 

least a quarterly basis. Trended information is acted upon, corrective actions are 1106 

implemented, and resolution of the identified issue is verified.  1107 

 The CSDPP conducts failure mode and effects analysis to identify potential points of risk 1108 

and develop prevention strategies.d 1109 

 The CSDPP ensures that policies and procedure reflect a segregation of duties where 1110 

there is overlapping processes for diversion risk.  1111 

 The organization identifies high-risk areas where CS diversion could occur and 1112 

implements specialized controls and more focused surveillance for these areas when 1113 

warranted.  1114 

 Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) licenses and other relevant registrations are 1115 

current, and power-of-attorney designees are reevaluated at least annually.  1116 

 The organization collaborates and cooperates with key external stakeholders, including 1117 

local DEA officials, local law enforcement, wholesalers, technology vendors, state 1118 

licensure boards, and contract pharmacy services. 1119 

Human Resources Management (Staff Education, Expectations, Culture, Support) 1120 

 The organization implements a process to remove a healthcare worker (HCW) suspected 1121 

of being impaired from delivering patient care and to prevent further access to CS either 1122 

pending investigation or after a confirmed diversion or policy breach.  1123 



 The organization has a clearly defined full disclosure policy and process to communicate 1124 

to patients and families that are affected by CS prevention diversion.  1125 

 The organization conducts pre-employment background checks for HCWs who have 1126 

access to CS in the course of their job responsibilities.  1127 

 When HCWs with access to CS are suspended, terminated, or otherwise separated, the 1128 

pharmacy and designated system administrator are notified immediately so access to CS 1129 

can be removed promptly, within a time frame defined by the organization.  1130 

 Known diverters who are licensed or registered are reported to the appropriate 1131 

licensing or registration board as required by state law.  1132 

 A comprehensive human resources and occupational health approach to support the 1133 

CSDPP at a minimum consists of (a) a written employee and provider substance abuse 1134 

policy; (b) an HCW education and awareness program; (c) a supervisor training program; 1135 

(d) an employee and provider assistance program; (e) peer support and systems (e.g., 1136 

pharmacist recovery network); (f) requirements for drug testing, including a for-cause 1137 

policy for drug testing; (g) return-to-work policies for HCWs; and (h) sanctions for 1138 

performance and diversion violations.  1139 

 The CSDPP ensures that training of all staff with access to CS is mandatory and occurs 1140 

annually and when there is a significant change in policies or procedures. 1141 

 Pharmacists participate in or contribute to the development of substance abuse 1142 

prevention and assistance programs within the organization. 1143 

 The organization’s senior leadership emphasizes the importance of reporting signs of a 1144 

potentially impaired HCW or suspected CS diversion and its potential impact on patient 1145 

care, including ramifications for failure to report; communicates the expectation that 1146 

staff speak up when they become aware of or suspect an issue related to CS diversion; 1147 

and ensures and communicates that staff will be protected from retaliation if they 1148 

report a suspected CS diversion or impaired HCW.  1149 

 The organization establishes and communicates ways for staff to speak up anonymously 1150 

(e.g., telephone hotline, paper or electronic submission).  1151 



All HCWs receive annual education in diversion prevention and substance abuse and 1152 

diversion awareness (signs and behavior patterns and symptoms of impairment) and 1153 

reporting; and managers receive training in signs, symptoms, and behavior alerts, what 1154 

to do when they suspect an HCW may be impaired, and managing HCWs in recovery.  1155 

 The organization establishes a process to support recovery and peer assistance 1156 

programs for those who have diverted for an active substance abuse problem.  1157 

 Drug testing for cause is permitted, and, as required by licensing boards or other 1158 

employment contracts, organizations implement reliable testing and validation for drug 1159 

screening.  1160 

 The organization establishes behavioral standards and norms among all employees that 1161 

discourage the abuse of CS.  1162 

 An ongoing CS diversion education program is in place to promote the safe handling of 1163 

CS and awareness of medication diversion. Education on medication diversion and CS 1164 

policies and procedures is required before authorizing HCW access to CS.  1165 

 The organization develops and enforces sanctions for CSDPP policy and procedure 1166 

violations.  1167 

 If provider services are contracted, contracts provide that all contracted workers receive 1168 

education regarding CS and that the contracted company notifies the organization 1169 

immediately if there is disciplinary action against an employee or if an employee is 1170 

removed because of an impairment issue.  1171 

 1172 

Automation and Technology  1173 

 Automated dispensing technology is implemented, at minimum, in all high-risk locations 1174 

(e.g., surgery or anesthesia areas, central pharmacy).  1175 

 An interdisciplinary team that includes pharmacy representation participates in the 1176 

selection and implementation of all medication-related automated systems (e.g., 1177 

surveillance software) and technology (e.g., automated dispensing devices, syringe and 1178 

infusion pumps, security devices) to ensure they support CS diversion control, 1179 

surveillance, and auditing and meet legal, regulatory, and functionality requirements.  1180 



 Pharmacy representatives have an integral role in the selection and implementation of 1181 

all medication-related automated systems and technology.  1182 

 The organization works proactively with vendors to ensure there is adequate training 1183 

and implementation testing before installing or upgrading new technology equipment 1184 

or software.  1185 

 Changes in or upgrades to existing technology are reviewed by key stakeholders, 1186 

including pharmacy representatives, to assess potential impacts on systems of CS 1187 

control, surveillance, and auditing, and changes or upgrades are tested and vetted to 1188 

ensure implementation meets legal, regulatory, and functionality requirements.  1189 

 Records generated from technology solutions are readily retrievable and contain 1190 

information required to conduct investigations and fulfill investigator requests.  1191 

 Reporting capability is tested to ensure that records with complete and actionable 1192 

information are readily retrievable.  1193 

 Surveillance reports generated from automated technology solutions should be 1194 

produced on a scheduled basis, as determined by the CSDPP, and should include, but 1195 

not be limited to discrepancies, overrides, user metrics, and inventory reports (See 1196 

Monitoring and Surveillance). 1197 

 Staff is adequately trained regarding their roles and responsibilities in the use of 1198 

automation and technology, and competency is assessed when an HCW is on boarded to 1199 

a new position or responsibilities, annually thereafter, and when there is a relevant 1200 

change to existing technology.  1201 

 Access to CS in automated dispensing devices is limited to authorized individuals, and 1202 

there is a process in place to immediately add or rescind access privileges (e.g., 1203 

suspected diverters can be removed immediately, other users [e.g., terminated HCWs] 1204 

removed within 24 hours, and temporary HCWs added as necessary).  1205 

 Administrative privileges that allow staff to add, delete, or change access permissions 1206 

for automated dispensing device users are limited to as few individuals as possible, and 1207 

a record of all actions is maintained.  1208 



 Policies and procedures specify that automated dispensing device overrides should be 1209 

limited only to clearly defined situations. The amount of CS available for dispensing via 1210 

automated dispensing device override functionality is minimized, and the process is 1211 

directed by a comprehensive policy and review process that includes ensuring use is 1212 

clinically appropriate, a valid order exists, and there is appropriate documentation in the 1213 

medical record.  1214 

 The pharmacy department is the party responsible for authorizing access to CS and for 1215 

adding and removing users to automated dispensing devices. If this authority is 1216 

delegated to informatics or security personnel, the pharmacy department should still 1217 

maintain responsibility to oversee the process and ensure that established procedures 1218 

are followed.  1219 

 Controls are in place to limit lock-out access times, and this access discontinued as soon 1220 

as possible when patients are transferred or discharged.  1221 

 Automated dispensing device or electronic vault downtime procedures are defined to 1222 

maintain control, documentation, and accountability of CS. Considerations for 1223 

downtime procedures include, but are not limited to  backup surveillance (e.g. 1224 

cameras); storage, access, and security controls; information management (e.g. PDMP 1225 

and decision support alerts), and recovery. 1226 

 Automated dispensing device admission, transfer, and discharge patient profile 1227 

information is managed in a timely manner.  1228 

 1229 

Monitoring and Surveillance  1230 

 The CSDPP committee identifies surveillance reports (e.g. discrepancy and user 1231 

transactions), metrics, responsibility for conducting reviews, timeframe for resolution, 1232 

and frequency of reviews (See Table 1 for example KPIs).  1233 

 The organization, through the CSDPP committee, establishes surveillance requirements, 1234 

including defining monitoring and surveillance measures, thresholds of variance that 1235 

require action, reporting frequency, and surveillance procedures, and ensures that all 1236 



elements are implemented, conducted in a timely manner, investigated, and reported 1237 

as required. 1238 

 The CSDPP committee provides facility oversight to ensure that established audits for 1239 

facility-based diversion monitoring are conducted and documented.  1240 

 There is a process defining the escalation of discrepancies that cannot be resolved 1241 

(“unresolvable discrepancies”) or CS policy and procedure violations that include the 1242 

director of pharmacy or designated pharmacy manager and other hospital leadership, 1243 

including the chief executive officer, as appropriate.  1244 

 Surveillance processes are interdisciplinary and touch all aspects of the CS management 1245 

system, from purchasing to waste and disposal.  1246 

 Self-audits are conducted within areas as well as regularly scheduled audits by 1247 

individuals external to the area being audited.  1248 

 The organization periodically audits human resources requirements for individuals 1249 

authorized to handle CS, including  1250 

o Completion of required background checks.  1251 

o Documentation of training and competency requirements for authorized staff.  1252 

o Compliance with random drug testing requirements.  1253 

o Compliance with licensure board reporting and rehabilitation program 1254 

requirements.  1255 

 Drug purchase history is monitored through regularly scheduled audits to identify 1256 

diversion through variations or changes in volume or pattern.  1257 

o CS purchase invoices are compared to CS purchase orders and receipt into the 1258 

pharmacy’s perpetual inventory.  1259 

o Invoices are reconciled to statements or wholesale purchase history reports to 1260 

detect missing invoices.  1261 

o A process is in place to identify unusual peaks in quantity or frequency of CS 1262 

purchases (e.g., quarterly review of purchases over the prior 12– 24 months).  1263 

o Wholesaler is able to flag unusual peaks in quantity or frequency of CS 1264 

purchased.  1265 



 A perpetual inventory of all CS is maintained and verified on a scheduled basis, 1266 

consistent with the control system used (e.g., inventory managed with automated 1267 

dispensing devices with closed compartments and unit-of-use access limitations versus 1268 

manual inventory).  1269 

o CS counts from automated dispensing devices are verified (blind count) each 1270 

time a CS drawer is accessed, and a complete inventory for CS in automated 1271 

dispensing devices is conducted weekly by two authorized HCWs.  1272 

o Deliveries, replenishment, and stocking of CS in patient care areas will be done 1273 

by authorized pharmacy personnel and require an auditable verification of 1274 

delivery and receipt.  1275 

o CS inventory in the pharmacy narcotic vault is counted at least monthly.  1276 

o Outside pharmacy areas, CS storage areas in which CS are not managed through 1277 

automated dispensing devices are inventoried at each shift change by two 1278 

authorized HCWs.  1279 

o A biennial physical inventory of all CS is completed and documented per DEA 1280 

requirements (or per state requirements, whichever is the stricter 1281 

interpretation).  1282 

 Automated dispensing device reports are routinely monitored to ensure overrides occur 1283 

only as permitted by policies and procedures. Automated dispensing device override 1284 

reports are reviewed daily to ensure an order exists during the time the medication was 1285 

accessed from the automated dispensing device, and corresponding documentation is in 1286 

the medication administration record (MAR).  1287 

 Reports match narcotic vault transactions with receipt into automated dispensing 1288 

device and/or paper inventory record with signature of receipt.  1289 

 Diversion monitoring software is implemented to support surveillance activities. 1290 

 A person is dedicated to surveillance monitoring and is accountable for optimizing 1291 

implementation and functionality of diversion monitoring software. Other disciplines 1292 

(e.g., nursing quality, anesthesia providers) are actively involved in surveillance audits 1293 

and assist with evaluation of trends and incident investigation.  1294 



 Reports that monitor CS use in patient care areas are reviewed at least monthly by 1295 

pharmacy and patient care managers as defined by the organization. The organization 1296 

has a process to generate CS trend data and reports:  1297 

o Tracking and trending of patient care usage.  1298 

o Reports compare automated dispensing device activity with the prescriber order 1299 

and MAR.  1300 

o The MAR is reviewed for amount and quantity administered compared to what 1301 

other caregivers administer on subsequent shifts (without patient change in 1302 

condition).  1303 

o Automated dispensing device CS activity is compared to peers with similar 1304 

staffing responsibilities and appointments.  1305 

o Transaction activity (e.g., inventory abnormalities, removal of quantities greater 1306 

than prescribed dose, cancellations, returns, waste) is compared with peers.  1307 

o Transactions are reviewed after a patient is discharged or transferred to another 1308 

unit.  1309 

 Prescribing practices are reviewed for unusual trends or patterns, such as variance in 1310 

prescribing compared to peers.  1311 

 Patient response to medication (e.g., pain management) is also evaluated against 1312 

medication administration, documentation of response, and patient interview.  1313 

 Nursing management conducts random patient interviews to verify that patients 1314 

received pain medication and that the medication adequately controlled pain and also 1315 

compares responses to nursing patient assessment notes and MAR.  1316 

 Nursing management integrates routine auditing and surveillance activities into core 1317 

daily, weekly, or monthly responsibilities, including staff education regarding signs of 1318 

diversion, symptoms of substance abuse, and diversion reporting procedures; review of 1319 

nursing removal, return, and wasting records; development, implementation, and 1320 

monitoring of procedures for witnessing CS-related transactions; and investigation and 1321 

reporting of suspected diversion in accordance with organization procedures.  1322 



 CS storage inventory transactions are routinely compared with the MAR (e.g., 1323 

anesthesia record, sedation record, electronic MAR) to ensure appropriate 1324 

documentation of administration and waste.  1325 

 Anesthesia CS audits are performed on a regularly scheduled basis, as determined by 1326 

the process for managing CS for anesthesia, identified risk points, and previous events.  1327 

 CS discrepancies are reported to the supervisor in charge, who reviews and attempts to 1328 

resolve the discrepancy no later than the end of the work shift. Discrepancies that 1329 

cannot be resolved (unresolvable discrepancies) are reported immediately to the 1330 

pharmacy department and are jointly reviewed by pharmacy and patient care 1331 

leadership, with resolution within 24 hours.  1332 

 The supervising or other designated pharmacist is notified of unresolvable discrepancies 1333 

in automated dispensing devices and supports the reconciliation investigation; a 1334 

pharmacist has responsibility for investigating the discrepancy, even when a pharmacy 1335 

technician assists with these duties.  1336 

 A trend of poor documentation practices by an HCW is reviewed by his or her 1337 

immediate supervisor (e.g., nursing or pharmacy manager, department chair) for 1338 

possible diversion.  1339 

 There is a procedure for random testing of waste from all high-risk, high-volume areas, 1340 

including areas for pharmacy sterile products preparation, anesthesia administration, 1341 

and surgery.  1342 

 CS dispensed in high-risk settings (e.g., for operating room cases or procedures) are 1343 

reconciled by pharmacy against what CS were documented as administered or wasted.  1344 

 1345 

Investigation and Reporting of Suspected Diversion  1346 

 The organization creates and implements a standard process to investigate 1347 

discrepancies that are not resolved (unresolvable discrepancies) or other discovered or 1348 

suspected diversions.  1349 

 Any unresolvable discrepancy is considered a possible diversion and escalated to 1350 

investigation, and notifications occur as defined by the CSDPP.  1351 



 A process is in place to report and respond to suspected diversions and prompt an 1352 

immediate investigation:  1353 

o There is a way to report (anonymously, if desired) a suspected CS diversion 24 1354 

hours-per-day/7 days-per-week (e.g., pager,phone, or other emergency alert 1355 

notification system).  1356 

o An interdisciplinary drug diversion response team is in place to provide 1357 

consultation, direction, and oversight for suspected diversion incidents.  1358 

o Designated team members external to the area under investigation are also 1359 

involved to ensure the impartiality of the investigation of incident.  1360 

o A standardized process exists for interviewing suspected CS diverters.  1361 

o Guidelines are in place for the handling of suspected impaired HCWs and drug 1362 

testing, including guidance when for-cause testing may be initiated.  1363 

 A defined process is in place for the internal and external reporting of medication 1364 

diversion incidents.  1365 

 The pharmacy director or his or her designee and diversion officer (if different) are 1366 

notified immediately of any suspected diversion within the organization, participate in 1367 

all active investigations regarding CS diversion, and are informed of the outcomes of all 1368 

investigations.  1369 

 There are guidelines for determining whether a CS loss is considered significant, which 1370 

include factors such as  1371 

o Quantity of CS lost in relation to the type of business.  1372 

o The specific type(s) of CS lost.  1373 

o Whether the loss can be associated to access by specific individuals or can be 1374 

attributed to unique activities.  1375 

o A pattern of losses over a specific time period, whether the losses appear to be 1376 

random, and the results of efforts taken to resolve the losses.  1377 

o Whether the specific CS are likely candidates for diversion.  1378 

o Local trends and other indicators of the diversion potential.  1379 



 There are guidelines for engaging others internal to the organization, such as the risk 1380 

management, legal, and human resources departments, as well as leadership levels of 1381 

medical staff and administration. Guidelines specify who will coordinate the 1382 

investigation, including communications to appropriate team members, conducting the 1383 

investigation, and coordinating internal and external reporting.  1384 

 If the organization becomes aware of an arrest of an HCW for illicit use of CS, the 1385 

organization immediately conducts an investigation of the HCW’s transactions to assess 1386 

whether diversion has occurred. The organization assesses whether to suspend, 1387 

transfer, terminate, or take other action (e.g., remove access to CS) or other sanctions 1388 

against the HCW. The organization immediately removes access privileges to CS if 1389 

diversion is suspected, until the investigation is complete and a determination of 1390 

diversion or other risks to patient care is made.  1391 

 The organization establishes guidelines for engaging external entities, such as DEA, 1392 

licensure boards, laboratories (for testing), and local law enforcement. Guidelines 1393 

specify who is required to be notified, when notifications take place, who is responsible 1394 

for contacting the agency/designated representative, and the time frame and 1395 

circumstances for notification.  1396 

 The organization fulfills all reporting requirements for diversion or other unaccountable 1397 

loss of CS in accordance with laws and regulations.  1398 

o Investigations are conducted as thoroughly and completely as possible; reporting 1399 

occurs when it is determined that the discrepancy is unresolved or that there has 1400 

been a known theft or diversion  1401 

o Organizational policy defines when a DEA Form 106 should be completed with 1402 

discrepancies that remain ultimately unresolved. There are clear responsibilities 1403 

for completion of a DEA Form 106 for a theft or significant loss, who is to be 1404 

notified, and when.  1405 

Quality Improvement  1406 

 For significant diversions, a quality-improvement review is initiated, including a root 1407 

cause analysis and recommendations to prevent future occurrences.  1408 



 Representative(s) from the area where there is a suspected diversion are engaged in the 1409 

investigation and refinement of prevention strategies.  1410 

 Proactive, systemic analyses of CS processes are conducted, such as a failure mode and 1411 

effects analysis, to identify risk points and take action to improve diversion prevention 1412 

practices.  1413 

Communications  1414 

 There are guidelines for engaging the media and managing external public relations. 1415 

Guidelines specify when to notify the media, what internal communications are 1416 

required, and who is responsible for approving media communications and contacting 1417 

the media representative.  1418 

 1419 

Chain of Custody  1420 

 Authorized HCWs verify dispensing and receipt of CS. In areas without automated 1421 

dispensing device storage, the HCW delivering and the HCW receiving CS both cosign 1422 

documentation of receipt, and the CS are secured immediately.e  1423 

 When using an automated dispensing device for dispensing and storage of CS, 1424 

transactions should be tracked and reconciled electronically.  1425 

 Sending CS via a pneumatic tube system is not recommended; if employed, delivery 1426 

requires a secure transaction function (e.g., not a generic passcode when CS is received 1427 

in a patient care area).  1428 

 Persons transporting CS (e.g., couriers) are trained and competent in relevant 1429 

organizational policies and procedures.  1430 

 When using a courier for CS transport, procedures and documentation are in place to 1431 

ensure receipt of CS at the final destination. CS delivery to areas with automated 1432 

dispensing devices requires co-signature for delivery and return.  1433 

 Hand-offs during a patient procedure should be avoided, but in the event a hand-off is 1434 

unavoidable such as during an active surgical case (e.g., prepared case trays, break 1435 

coverage or change of shift), there are procedures to document the chain of custody 1436 

and document provider transfer of CS.   1437 



 Secure, lockable, and tamper-evident delivery containers (e.g., carts, trays, boxes, 1438 

prescription bags) are used to deliver CS. Packaging does not make the contents 1439 

apparent (e.g., opaque containers).  1440 

 When used, locking mechanism on transport containers should be traceable (e.g., plastic 1441 

tie locks with a unique numerical identifier).  1442 

 There is a process to ensure that chain of custody is maintained when transferring CS to 1443 

a laboratory service (internal or external) analyzing products as part of an investigation 1444 

or random assay process.  1445 

 Dispensing a prescription for CS to patients from patient care areas, such as the 1446 

emergency department, is not recommended; if such dispensing occurs, chain of 1447 

custody is documented from the provider to the patient.  1448 

 The organization establishes a procedure for transfer of CS to emergency medical 1449 

services that complies with federal, state, and local requirements.  1450 

 1451 

Storage and Security (Facilities, Requirements, Inventory Management)  1452 

 CS are securely stored in a locked location (i.e., automated dispensing device, safe, 1453 

locked cabinet/drawer, refrigerator) accessible only to authorized individuals at all 1454 

times unless in the direct physical control of an authorized individual. CS not under 1455 

the direct physical control of an authorized individual are stored in an area allowing 1456 

direct observation at all times and where distractions are minimized.  1457 

o Environmental services and other support staff should not have access to central 1458 

CS storage locations when unattended (e.g., after hours).  1459 

o When used, lock boxes are stored in a secure location when left unattended.  1460 

o Codes for electronic or keypad locks on cabinets or carts are not set at the 1461 

manufacturer’s default code and are protected with a strong code (e.g., not “1-2-1462 

3-4”).  1463 

o Lock-out times for electronic locks on carts (e.g., medication carts, anesthesia 1464 

carts) containing CS are limited to the narrowest window of time appropriate for 1465 

the particular setting.  1466 



o There is a procedure to track keys, secure keys after hours, replace lost keys, and 1467 

change locks, and there is evidence of compliance with those procedures.  1468 

o Access to controlled substances stored in a refrigerator must be limited to 1469 

authorized HCWs. Controlled substances stored in compartments or boxes 1470 

within refrigerators should be secured and key access limited. For example, keys 1471 

may be kept in a dedicated single access pocket in the ADC that opens when the 1472 

controlled substance is selected from the patient profile and returned to the 1473 

pocket after removing the CS.  1474 

o Storage areas, including medication rooms, have a window to allow visibility 1475 

within the area. Backpacks, purses, and bags are not allowed in the pharmacy CS 1476 

area. Camera surveillance is present in primary CS pharmacy storage and 1477 

preparation areas (e.g., CS vault).  1478 

 Access to CS storage areas is minimized and limited to authorized staff.  1479 

o When key lock security is used, chain of custody is maintained for keys, and 1480 

there is a process to secure keys after hours in locations not in continuous 1481 

operation.  1482 

o There are policies and procedures regarding CS access, including restrictions 1483 

through assignment, key controls, and use of passwords.  1484 

o At least every 6 months there is a complete assessment of all staff with access 1485 

privileges to ensure that only those permitted access have access (e.g., 1486 

authorized HCWs, temporary employees, independent practitioners with 1487 

privileges).  Inactive users (e.g. those who have not accessed the system within a 1488 

specified period of time) should have their access suspended or removed. 1489 

o Removal of access occurs immediately when employees are terminated. For 1490 

auditing purposes, staff termination reports (date and time) are reconciled 1491 

against date and time of documented removal of access.  1492 

o Patient-specific CS infusions are contained in a secured, locked box utilizing no-1493 

port tubing unless under constant surveillance. Keys and access to these controls 1494 

are limited and tracked. 1495 



 CS storage locations should be reviewed by security personnel to evaluate the potential 1496 

need for enhanced physical security controls (e.g., glass break alarms, door sweeps, and 1497 

door contact detectors). Panic buttons should be considered as part of the overall security 1498 

system, and should be accessible to staff in the main storage location (e.g., main 1499 

pharmacy, vault) and public-facing locations (e.g., retail pharmacies).  1500 

 The central pharmacy vault is considered a high risk location and should be supported by 1501 

automated dispensing technology.  1502 

 Within pharmacy areas with automated dispensing device vault management, CS inventory 1503 

verification counts are conducted by two rotating, licensed, or otherwise authorized 1504 

pharmacy providers monthly. For pharmacies without automated dispensing device vault 1505 

management, a physical inventory is conducted at least once per month, preferably weekly.  1506 

o Inventory count includes expired and otherwise unusable CS awaiting disposal or 1507 

transfer to reverse distributor.  1508 

o CS counts done via automated dispensing devices and manual systems are 1509 

verified by a blind count each time a CS location (e.g., drawer, pocket, and 1510 

refrigerator) is accessed.  1511 

 Automated dispensing device technology is utilized in areas with a high volume of CS 1512 

use, including the pharmacy, anesthesia and surgery areas, high-volume clinics, and 1513 

outpatient procedure areas.  1514 

 User identification and biometric authentication are used rather than passwords. When 1515 

biometrics cannot be used, password security on automated dispensing devices follows 1516 

institutional policy and standards and includes requirements for password complexity 1517 

and frequent changes. For manual access to CS, signature and initial logs recording 1518 

receipt and disposition are maintained as appropriate. Any HCW receiving, transferring, 1519 

or dispensing CS will be able to provide photo identification upon request.  1520 

 Camera surveillance is considered for high-risk locations (e.g., receiving areas, central 1521 

pharmacy vault location, and approved waste receptacles), remote areas, areas where 1522 

electronic or biometric access are not available, distribution locations (e.g., public access 1523 



or other exchange locations), and when for-cause surveillance is required to support an 1524 

investigation.  1525 

 Procedures are implemented to secure storage of DEA forms, and access to forms is 1526 

limited to authorized individuals.  1527 

o There are procedures and documentation (e.g., a log book) for tracking the 1528 

receipt and filling of DEA Form 222.  1529 

o Blank DEA Form 222s are listed consecutively on a log documenting the 1530 

disposition of each form.  1531 

o The DEA Form 222 log is stored separately from unused DEA forms.  1532 

o DEA Form 222s are not pre-signed.  1533 

 Procedures are implemented to secure prescription pads and paper, and access is 1534 

limited to authorized individuals.  1535 

o Prescription blanks and paper for printing prescriptions are dispensed per 1536 

patient rather than the entire prescription pad.  1537 

o There is a method (e.g., numbering system) to allow for tracking of individual 1538 

prescriptions.  1539 

 Organizations consider providing, in collaboration with local and state authorities, a 1540 

public collection {“take-back”) receptacle or kiosk for disposal of CS by patients. 1541 

Pharmacists should ensure the security of the receptacle (e.g., bolting to floor and 1542 

surveillance) and ensure witnessed removal and that the chain of custody is maintained. 1543 

Other measures for returns control should be considered such as recording package 1544 

weight and inspecting for shipping package integrity until transfer or disposition. 1545 

 Procedures are established that ensure controls are in place to secure CS and prevent 1546 

diversion in the rare cases in which CS is brought into the organization by patients.  1547 

o CS should only be accepted when they are to be administered to the patient 1548 

pursuant to an authorized prescriber’s order. Documentation of patient’s CS, 1549 

quantity inventoried, and signatures of two verifying HCWs should be recorded 1550 

in the medical record upon admission and at discharge.  1551 



o Patients own medications may be mailed home, returned home by a designated 1552 

agent of the patient, or disposed of by the patient in a collection receptacle. 1553 

When there is a physician order to use the patient’s own CS, the patient’s CS are 1554 

secured and tracked via a perpetual inventory record, and any remaining doses 1555 

are the responsibility of the patient to take home or dispose of in a collection 1556 

receptacle upon discharge.   1557 

o CS that cannot be returned to home, unable to be secured by the patient, or are 1558 

abandoned by the patient are to be inventoried and stored securely per 1559 

organization policies until disposition can be arranged. The chain of custody 1560 

should always be maintained (e.g., the patient or patient’s representative signs 1561 

that he or she has received the CS, noting the quantity and signature of receipt.) 1562 

o If patients bring illicit substances into the organization, procedures address 1563 

notification of the local DEA office and law enforcement, as required by law, and 1564 

as advised by those authorities.  1565 

Internal Pharmacy Controls  1566 

Procurement Controls  1567 

 All CS are procured by the pharmacy. If other departments or individuals are authorized 1568 

to procure CS, there are checks and balances established to ensure the same policies 1569 

and procedures are consistently followed throughout the organization.  1570 

 The number of people authorized to order CS is limited to individuals authorized and 1571 

defined by policy.   1572 

 Ordering should be integrated into automated inventory tracking systems when 1573 

possible, based on usage or established par levels, and need for adjustments should be 1574 

monitored. There should be a process in place to monitor for a wide variation (e.g. 1575 

increase) in ordering quantities or frequency of ordering. 1576 

 Electronic CS ordering system (CSOS) is used and CSOS order files are backed up to an 1577 

organization-based system to ensure that archived files are readily retrievable by 1578 

designated personnel.  1579 



 If DEA Form 222s are used, they are secured, and the DEA Form 222 accountability and 1580 

control log includes  1581 

o DEA order form number  1582 

o Date the form was received from the DEA  1583 

o Date the form was issued for use  1584 

o The company the form was issued to  1585 

o The initials (if the organization uses a signature/ initial log) or signature of user  1586 

 Separation of duties exists between the ordering and receipt of CS.  1587 

o Two authorized individuals conduct a visual inspection for package integrity,  1588 

count, and sign (two signatures) for CS upon receipt (packing slip) and confirm 1589 

that what is received matches what was ordered and invoiced (purchase order 1590 

and invoice).  1591 

o A pharmacist reconciles CS received against what is indicated on the delivery 1592 

ticket or invoice and documents receipt as required; the documents will be 1593 

signed or initialed. CS purchase invoices are compared to CS orders and receipt 1594 

into the pharmacy’s perpetual inventory. Since the invoice–receipt pair may both 1595 

be removed with CS diversion, invoices also are reconciled to statements or 1596 

wholesale purchase history reports to detect missing invoices. Staff should be 1597 

cross-trained and rotated through functions related to procurement and 1598 

prepackaging.  1599 

o Automated vault technology is utilized in the central pharmacy main storage 1600 

location.  1601 

o If the HCW who provides the second count at check-in is not a pharmacy 1602 

employee (e.g., at a small organization where only one pharmacy employee is 1603 

available), the designated HCWs receive appropriate training.  1604 

o CSOS orders are acknowledged as received within 7 days of placing the order.  1605 

o CS inventory levels are routinely reviewed, and orders are based on usage to 1606 

minimize excess stock.  1607 



 There are processes to track and reconcile CS products when preparation is outsourced 1608 

to a third-party vendor.  1609 

 There are procedures for interorganization transfer and transport of CS, including 1610 

distribution from or to a central distribution hub within an organization.  1611 

 There are procedures for transfer of CS between pharmacies.  1612 

 The organization establishes a policy that discrepancies in the procurement process will 1613 

be documented and brought to the attention of the director of pharmacy or designated 1614 

pharmacy manager.  1615 

 1616 

Preparation and Dispensing Controls  1617 

 A perpetual inventory is maintained and a blind count process is used when adding or 1618 

removing CS from a pharmacy inventory location.  1619 

 Access to CS inventory is limited, with controls to identify who accessed the inventory, 1620 

when the inventory was accessed, and what changes were made to the inventory.  1621 

 Effective access controls are in place to ensure the integrity of the inventory and provide 1622 

for accurate, timely surveillance.  1623 

 To minimize opportunities for CS diversion during repackaging, CS are purchased and 1624 

dispensed in unit dose packaging whenever possible, and when repackaging is required, 1625 

it is configured to minimize waste. There are diversion controls in place when CS are 1626 

repackaged by pharmacy personnel, including separation of duties and chain of custody 1627 

controls.  1628 

 Automated dispensing device technology is utilized in patient care areas for the 1629 

distribution and accountability of CS.  1630 

 In patient care areas, automated dispensing device– managed CS counts are verified by 1631 

a blind count each time a CS drawer/pocket/cabinet is accessed (unless unit-of-use 1632 

dispensing technology is employed).  1633 

 In patient care areas, CS managed through automated dispensing devices are manually 1634 

inventoried by two authorized HCWs if a blind count has not been performed within one 1635 

week.  1636 



 In patient care areas, CS not managed through automated dispensing devices are 1637 

manually inventoried by two authorized HCWs every shift.  1638 

 CS managed through automated dispensing devices are stored in a location with single 1639 

pocket or unit of use access when possible.  1640 

 Barcode-scanning is utilized when replenishing automated dispensing devices.  1641 

 When dispensing, removal from the pharmacy inventory is matched to the refill 1642 

transaction on the patient care unit to validate that CS reach their destination.  1643 

 CS returned from nursing units to the return bin of the automated dispensing device or 1644 

to the pharmacy are matched to the CS received by the pharmacy and documented in 1645 

the perpetual inventory or a return to active inventory transaction on the automated 1646 

dispensing device.  1647 

 Returns from the patient care and procedural areas (e.g., emptying a return bin) have an 1648 

auditable verification of return. Returns are inspected for integrity.  1649 

 1650 

Prescribing and Administration  1651 

 A valid order from a licensed, authorized prescriber exists for all CS administered, and 1652 

the number of CS allowed via automated dispensing device override status is minimized.  1653 

 There is a process to identify and verify authorized prescribers within either an 1654 

electronic or manual ordering system. There is also a process to identify and verify 1655 

authorized prescribers and prescriptions written by medical residents or other providers 1656 

who are authorized to prescribe CS under the organization’s DEA registration (e.g., use 1657 

of a suffix).  1658 

 Periodically audit CS prescriptions and orders to ensure they are only initiated by 1659 

authorized prescribers. 1660 

 Pharmacists clarify any orders for which prescriber identity is uncertain or other factors 1661 

create doubt about the legitimacy of the prescription or order.  1662 

 Oral orders for CS entered into the medical record are reviewed for appropriateness and 1663 

accuracy by the ordering prescriber before cosigning orders.  1664 

 The use of range orders for CS are prohibited. 1665 



 Prescriptions or orders for CS are reevaluated regularly (e.g., through use of automatic 1666 

stop reminders, by discontinuing and reordering CS per organizational policy when 1667 

patients transfer to a different level of care). Medical staff, in coordination and 1668 

consultation with the pharmacy department, develops and implements an automatic 1669 

stop-order system for CS when there is not a specific time or number of doses 1670 

prescribed.  1671 

 Organization policy prohibits authorized prescribers prescribing for themselves or an 1672 

immediate family member.  1673 

 The organization assesses lock-out times for automated dispensing devices and duration 1674 

for temporary access, including appropriate number and units of automated dispensing 1675 

devices for which each HCW is granted access.  1676 

 CS are retrieved from inventory for one patient at a time, and as close to the time of 1677 

administration as possible. CS retrieved for a patient is the package size equivalent to, or 1678 

closest available to, the dose to be administered.  1679 

 When being administered to a patient, CS infusions are secured in locked infusion 1680 

pumps. 1681 

 All CS drawn up into syringes, if not immediately administered, are labeled per 1682 

organizational policy, and the initials of the HCW who drew up the drug are written on 1683 

the label. Syringes are kept under the direct control of the person preparing the syringes 1684 

until administration to the patient, and the initials on prepared syringes are verified 1685 

immediately before administration to ensure that the syringe has not been switched. 1686 

Generally, only single doses are drawn up into a syringe. When sequential doses are 1687 

required from a single syringe, there is a method to track the dose ordered versus the 1688 

dose administered.  1689 

 In areas in which CS are not managed through automated dispensing devices, CS 1690 

administration records (CSARs) are accurate and include the following information:  1691 

o Date and time administered  1692 

o Medication name  1693 

o Medication strength  1694 



o Dosage form  1695 

o Dose administered  1696 

o Signature of the HCW who administered the dose  1697 

o Amount wasted (if applicable), with cosignature  1698 

o Proof of count verification per shift  1699 

o Signature of HCW who transferred the balance forward when transcribing to 1700 

another CSAR  1701 

 1702 

Returns, Waste, and Disposal  1703 

 CS are stocked in as ready-to-use form as possible (e.g., avoiding the use of multidose 1704 

vials) and in the lowest commercially available units frequently prescribed to patients. 1705 

Inventory is routinely evaluated for opportunities to reduce the need to waste.  1706 

 Procedures require that CS be wasted immediately or as close to the time of 1707 

administration as possible; there is an established timeframe allowed per policy.  1708 

 The wasting of all CS requires an independent witness and documentation, except in 1709 

situations in which waste is being returned to the pharmacy for assay and wasting.  1710 

 An individual witnessing CS wasting verifies that the volume and amount being wasted 1711 

match the documentation and physically watches the medication being wasted per 1712 

policy for safe disposal and in a manner that the CS is not retrievable.  1713 

 There is a procedure for wasting fentanyl transdermal patches according to Food and 1714 

Drug Administration or state-specific guidelines in a manner that renders the fentanyl 1715 

irretrievable or otherwise deactivated before disposal.  1716 

 Pharmaceutical waste containers render CS unrecoverable, irretrievable, and unusable. 1717 

Containers and their keys are secured, and a process for waste removal and disposal 1718 

that ensures that chain-of-custody controls are maintained is implemented.  1719 

 Potentially reusable products issued from automated dispensing devices are returned to 1720 

a secure, one-way, return bin or pocket and not to the original automated dispensing 1721 

device pocket, and these returns are witnessed and have an auditable verification of 1722 

return. Returns are inspected for integrity.  1723 



 Empty CS containers are discarded in limited-access waste containers that render the 1724 

waste irretrievable, and waste procedures comply with organizational procedures for 1725 

waste management.  1726 

 Expired or otherwise unusable CS are clearly identified as such and stored in a location 1727 

separate from other medications. They are properly accounted for with a perpetual 1728 

inventory list that is regularly verified, as is other CS inventory within the pharmacy, and 1729 

the inventory is monitored until return via reverse distributor or destruction and 1730 

disposal in accordance with legal requirements. The frequency of returns and 1731 

destruction ensures that inventory is not allowed to accumulate, but returns and 1732 

destruction are done at least quarterly.  1733 

 Documentation provided by the reverse distributor is verified and corresponds with the 1734 

pharmacy perpetual inventory record of expired and unusable CS before the drugs leave 1735 

the pharmacy.  1736 

 DEA registrant or his or her designee assists with all phases of transfer of CS to a reverse 1737 

distributor or hazardous waste disposal company.  1738 

 Items returned via reverse distribution are reconciled with the reverse distribution log 1739 

of CS.  1740 

 If the inventory quantities are double-counted separately by the reverse distributor, 1741 

these recorded quantities should be reviewed and reconciled with the pharmacy 1742 

inventory list before the medications leave the pharmacy.  1743 

 1744 

Retail and Mail Order Pharmacies  1745 

 There are physical access controls, such as secured storage cabinets only accessible by 1746 

badge or biometric access, to limit and track access by personnel.  1747 

 Consider placing cameras and panic buttons in high-risk areas such as CS storage areas, 1748 

dispensing areas, verification areas, will-call, and drug take back receptacles.  1749 

 The organization has security measures in place (e.g., cameras) to monitor theft and 1750 

provide an avenue for discrepancies to be resolved in a timely manner.  1751 



 Ensure required registration and documentation is completed and current for special 1752 

programs (e.g. drug collection receptacle site registration, compliance with CMEA). 1753 

 The pharmacy has developed a report or auditing process to compare CS purchases with 1754 

utilization to identify discrepancies and trends.  1755 

 The pharmacy has a system for processing hard-copy CS prescriptions that provides 1756 

documentation of the chain of custody and files CS prescriptions sequentially.  1757 

 The pharmacy has a system in place to audit documentation of the chain of custody, 1758 

including dispensing to the patient or their authorized representative. The pharmacy 1759 

maintains a perpetual inventory of Schedule II CS that is maintained and audited at least 1760 

monthly.  1761 

 The pharmacy utilizes labels from prescription management software in the perpetual 1762 

inventory log to identify the quantity of Schedule II CS filled.  1763 

 The pharmacy has established procedures for managing and documenting partial fills of 1764 

CS.  1765 

 Pharmacy collection receptacle sites complete appropriate DEA registration 1766 

requirements. 1767 

 The pharmacy complies with the CMEA (Combat Methamphetamine Epidemic Act of 1768 

2005) requirements, including sales tracking, training, and self-certification. 1769 

 1770 

 1771 

aThis implementation guidance includes recommendations reprinted with permission from the 1772 

following: Minnesota Hospital Association’s Road Map to Controlled Substance Diversion 1773 

Prevention 2.0 1774 

(https://www.mnhospitals.org/Portals/0/Documents/ptsafety/diversion/Road%20Map%20to%1775 

20Controlled%20Substance%20Diversion%20Prevention%202.0.pdf), the California Hospital 1776 

Association Medication Safety Collaborative Committee’s Reducing controlled substances 1777 

diversion in hospitals (https://www.chpso.org/sites/main/files/file-1778 

attachments/controlled_substance_diversion.pdf?1368720872 ), and Berge KH, Dillon KR, 1779 

Sikkink KM, et al. Diversion of drugs within health care facilities, a multiple-victim crime: 1780 



patterns of diversion, scope, consequences, detection, and prevention. Mayo Clin Proc. 2012; 1781 

87:674-82. 1782 

bThis implementation guidance does not include all legal requirements and is intended to 1783 

enhance diversion prevention controls in the health-system setting and should complement 1784 

policies and procedures required by state, federal, and local authorities as well as accreditation 1785 

agencies. 1786 

cNew K. Diversion risk rounds: a reality check on your drug-handling policies (2015). 1787 

http://www.diversionspecialists.com/wp-content/uploads/Diversion-Risk-Rounds-A-Reality-1788 

Check-on-Your-Drug-Handling-Policies.pdf (accessed 2021 Sept 20). 1789 

Nolan K, Zullo AR, Bosco E, etal. Controlled substance diversion in health systems: A failure 1790 

modes and effects analysis for prevention. Am J Health-Syst Pharm. 2019; 76:1158-1164) 1791 

eAcute Care ISMP Medication Safety Alert. Partially filled vials and syringes in sharps containers 1792 

are a key source of drugs for diversion. 1793 

www.ismp.org/newsletters/acutecare/showarticle.aspx?id=1132 (accessed 2021 Sept 23). 1794 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 



 
 

Figure 3. Monitoring and Surveillance Cycle 
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Table 1.  Examples of Surveillance Key Process Indicators (KPIs) 

Diversion Risk Point KPI’s 

Procurement and Inventory Random inventory audits (to ensure the perpetual inventory 

count is correct) 

Inventory adjustment reasons and user 

Destocks 

Inventory statistics (amount dispensed, top movers, top 

issued medications, etc.) 

Missing drug alerts 

Preparation and Dispensing Overrides 

Quantity purchased vs. dispensed 

Discrepancies/time (day, month, etc.) 

Discrepancy resolution by user 

Types of medications with top discrepancies 

Will call audits (retail prescriptions) 

Destock transactions 

Dispenses “off the clock” 

Dispensing consistent with pain scales 

Destock and Null transactions 

Suspicious order monitoring 

Post-case reconciling 

Time between event and detection 

Time between event and resolution 

Prescribing Verify active prescriber DEA license  

Only authorized prescribers are ordering CS (audit) 

Prescribing patterns trends compared to peers 

Suspicious order monitoring 

Administration Overrides 

Cancelation patterns/null transactions 



Returns 

Sole user (dispense, waste, return or issue) 

Out of area/unit dispensing/global list transactions 

Anesthesia post case reconciliation 

Anomalous user activity checks 

Gaps in documentation 

Delays in administration 

Delays in documentation 

Waste and Removal Waste patterns 

Waste witness patterns 

High waste products 

High waste procedures 

Full waste transactions 

Overall Process Integrity Post-case reconciliation  

Tracer audits (from the last biennial to a random day) 

Control substance safety reporting  

Submission information for DEA 106 reports 

State control substance filings 

Outstanding discrepancies 

Time to resolve discrepancies 

DEA/significant loss reports 

Expired CS trends 

 


